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Holland City News.
VOL. XIIL-NO. 9. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1884. WHOLE NO. 630.
y
!
®be§oUa»(l OSity geuiss.
; A WEEKLYNEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No. 53 EIGHTH STREET.
WILLIAM TT ROGERS.
Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
#1.50 per year if paid in advance; #1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at sic months.
]QB PRINTING PrompFaiiil Nsally EjecuteJ.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cent* for
Oral Insertion, and *3 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouths.
I 8 v. I tt m. I 1 r.
’17AN PUTTEN, WnM Denier in Drugs, Medi-
V dues, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprletorof Dr.
VY-Vam Den BERQ>Faiuily Medicines; River 8t.
TI7ALHH UEBSR, Druggist & Pharmacist; a
VV f nllstock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
fureiture.
Vf EYKK, BROUWER & CO.. Dealers in allin kinds of Purnitare, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Collins, Plctnre Frames, etc.: River st.
Ooterul Sealin.
fT’AN PUTTEN 0„ & SONS , General Dealers
V in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River street.
Estelt.
HTY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.
irst-class Hotel in the city. Is
ines? center of the town, and has
P\J TQe only
located in the Si
Additional £M.
NOTICE.
After having completed our repairs and
changes we are now prepared to furnish
flour to the public that will give entire sat
Ufaclion, we guarantee it to be the best
and purest ever put in the market. Every
sack wo will warrant, if put up in our non
sacks and branded "FUBITY, new process
flour, City Mills.”
47tf. BECKER & BEUKEMA.
1 .......i “ ........
8' “ ........
*4 Column .......
1
sr>o
5 00
8 00
10 00
17 (O
95 00
5 00 1 8 00
8 00 |10 00
io oo 1 17 eo
17 00 I 25 00
‘25 00 40 t0
40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
change*.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per nnnnm,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitont charge for subscrlbets.
All advertising bills colleclablo quarterly.
^5
m Roads.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Kffcrt, Sunday, Dec. 1C, 1883.
From Holland From Chicago
to Holland.
NFt
to Chicago.
Nl’t Day Mail.
fixp.Exp.
p.m. p.m. n. m.
10 tw 1 85 11 15
10 30 11 35
10 40 ... . 11 45
11 ;« 2 30 12 5)
11 55 2 45 12 X
1 « 8*7 *3 10
1 50 3 37 2 20
3 15 1 3:» 3 35
7 :» 7 40 6 50
a. in. p.m p. in.
TOWNS.
....Holland .....
Ka«t Sangatuck
.NewRionmond.
..Gd. Junction..
. ...Bangor. ...
.Benton Harbor.
, .St. Joseph...
..New Buffalo..
....Chicago .....
Mail.
p. m.
•2 85
Day
Exp.
h  flrsimlasa I
usl
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
Holland, Mich. 10-iy
pUCENIX HOTEL. Jns. Ryder, proprietor.
Located near tho Chi. & W. Mich. R'y depot,
has good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of gnesis. Holland, Mich.
O' ____ ...
Cj This hotel is located on tho cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accom-
modatleuB can always be relied ou. Holland,Mich. B-ly
LiTorrsed ala Statist.
THAT HACKING COUGH can bo bo quickly
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It. Sold
by D. It. Mecngs.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is guaranteed to
cure you. Sold by I). R. M conge.
SLKELPE83 NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Mcengs. 1
nOONR II., Livery and Hale Stable. Office
IJ andbarnon Markctstreet. Everything tiiet-
class.
If AVKKKATR, G. J., Livery oud Boarding
II stable. Fine rigaand good horses can nf-
waye be relied on. Ou Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
la Ninth street, near Market.
p.m.
1 5b 10 05
2 45
9 42
I W 0 05
1 87; 8 50
12 40| 7 50
T2 80| 7 15
II 80 7 08
8 55] 4 80
la.m.'p.m
Exp.
a.m.
4 50
4 28
4 18
3 80
3 10
1 55
1 50
12 46
9 85
p.m.
¥#at Idarksti.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
p in
10 05
10 45
p.m.
8 00
3 12
8 80
8 43
4 00
Si'"’
a. m.
t5 0)
5 13
5 35
5 50
....Holland.
....Zecjaud .....
.. Hudson vilie...
....Grand vide...
tt 10 ).<iraud Rapids..
a.m.
 a. m.tp. m. p. ni.
'll 10 1 81 " ’
11 02
10 45
10 32
10 15 12 50
a. m. p.m.
9 50
9 40
9 15
8 55
+8 35
p.m
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland.
p. m.
3 00
8 25
a.m
11 10
11 80
3 35 11 00
400
4 05
4 40
p 01.
11 90
11 28
19 Qb
a. m.l
,5 2-)|.... Holland. ..
5 « ...WcstO'lvo...
0 10 ...Johnavilio....
6 8Y.. Grand Haven..
0 40 ...Ferryaburg...
7 15 ... Muskegon...
p.m. a. m.l
p.m. p. m.
1 25 3 00
• • • • ; 2 35
• • - * * 2 27
12 37 2 0.-,
12 32 2 oft
12 O :, l 35
p.m. p. in.
If AN DERIIAAR, U., Dealer In Krcsh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables ; paper
and twine; 8th street. «
Etnufactcrlet, Eillt, hefs, Zlc.
13AUELS, VAN PUTTEN .fc U)., Pioprielorsl of Pluqger Mills; (Steam Saw ami Flour
Mills.) near foot of 6th street.
AT AN RaALTE, B. dealer in Farm implements
V and Machinery, cor. River snd Ninth Street.
VTTTLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
V V Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th tad River atreets. __
Hotarr rcbllct.
^TKGENGA. A. I\, Jmtico of tho Peace and
Notary Pnblic. Conveyancing done at short
Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly
S
notice.
p.m.
9 4U
9 00
8 50
tb 16
p.m.
ftniriu:.
OEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can bo
IJ found in his office, cor. River and Eighth
streets in Vaudervecn’a Block.
From Holland to
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Allegan to
Alleijan. Hnllnnd,
p. m.
3 00
a. ni.
*8 30
a. m. j p. m.
11 10| 1 33
3 a. fi 55 ....... . Fillmore ....... 10 50i 1 or.
3 20 9 15 10 42 12 50
3 35 9 45 10 80 12 15
4 15 10 3J 10 05 *11 35
p. m. frill. n. m. 1 p. in.
* Mixed trains.
t Rons ‘daiW, all other trains dally except Sun-
day. All trauis run by Detroit time.
Mixkd Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7:50am, arriving at Grand Ranlds at 10:15 a m,
and at 10:05 p m, arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Hodand, going south,
at 5.50 a m and 8:55 a n*.
ani Ohi: iiAilroai,
faking Epct FJ/niun/ 18f/i, 1884.
17 REMEKS.H., Physician and Surge . .i. Resi-
Iv dunce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers &
Hangs. Office (hours Irotn 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p. ni. • 50-ly
OUHIPHORST, L. Physician and Snrgcou;0 office at the ding store of Schepers & Schlp-
hor*t; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
aitend to “calls.”
‘YT’ATKS, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Gfflco
1 at reaidenco on the comer of River and
Eleventh streets, former y occupio<l by tho late
Dr. B. Ledeboer. 43-ly.
\1 ANTING, A. (t. Physician and Snrgeon ;
»Vl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. x. 9tf-Iy.
Fh7.3£r»pber.
II IGGINB, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
II lery opposite this office.
Watokw aad Jflxeiry.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
sechred by Shiloh’s Latarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by D. R. Mecngs.
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest nsc Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster. Price 25 ccDte. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure Is
sold by ns.on a guarantee. It cur.'s consumption.
Sold by D. R. Meecg*.
BTILOH’S VITALIZES ifl what you need for
Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Illxrlness and
all symptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 touts
per bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s, Cure. Sold by
D. R. Mecngs.
-- ---««#— - ----
Stiff hats ut
8-2t G. VxVN PUTTEN & SONS.
Smoke "Our Team,” a very lino five-
cent cigar for sale at P. Bteketee & Go’s.
A large quantity of these Cigars have just
been received. Try them.
Fine stoqk of Gent’s Neckwear at
8-2t G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
----- •••r —
Crockery and Glassware.
To those who intend “going to house-
keeping” wo will say that we have the
finest linq of Crockery and Glassware
over brought to this cUv.jnd will sell you
a complete outfit of**‘d!FNr‘s,,r6T any qual-
ity, at prices unheard of before. Fam-
ilies desirous of purchnaiug complete
rBrejikfnsl, Dinner, or Tea sets, are in-
vited to call nud see the handsome sets
at our store. We sell cheap and will
guarantee complete autifilaction. Be sure
to come and see us when you need goods
of this nature.
P. STEKETEE & CO.
[omcuL.i '
Common Connell.
• • Hollakd, Mich., April Isl, 1884,
The Common Connell met In regular session and
was called to order bj the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen
Harrington, Ter Vree, Beukcma, Kramer, Work-
man, Hyland aid tho Clerk. •
Minutes of the last four meetings were read and
approved.
rSTITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The following petition was presented:
Holland, Mich., March 31, 1884.
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council of
the City Holland:
Tone petitioners respectfully petition and re-
quest your honorable body to so change and raise
the Bridge over Black River on tho Grand Haven
Road, so that yonr petitioners can past under said
bridge with scows loaded with lumber, if tho
bridge Is raised eighteen inches over tho channel
of the River it would be sufficient, and yonr peti-
tioners will over pray, etc. n
Boons & Ds Vrirs.
—Accepted and referred to the Committee on
Streets and Bridges with Instructions to conrer
with the Highway Commlasiocer of Holland
Township.
Tho following hills were presented for payment:
Peninsular Gas Light Co., 2 street lanterns $15 00
“ ” ** “ 5 bhls gasoline.. 20 88
Ed. Vaupetl, 1 cord stove wood for Council
rooms
D. Sluyter, 3 months boll ringing ........
Boot & Kramer, paid 8 poor orders... ....
“ salt, oil, brooms, etc ......
175
12 50
900
2 56
2 93
7 35
J. Van den Berg and Dlnkeloo, repairing
and cleaning lire engine N«. 2 ..........
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on tho city
treasurer for the several amounts.
naroRTs or standing cojunrrMS.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting
semi monthly report of tho Director of tho P
und said committee recommending $23 for the
support of the po^r for tho two weeks ending
April 19, 1881. and having rendered tcmporsry aid
to the amount of $9.
Rirovra or bilrct coxmittekh.
The Select Committee on nurchuse of lamia for
site for tho erection of buildings, etc., for water
works, reported that they had purchased 2 7-16
acres at $150 per acre,— Report accepted and tho
Mayor and Clerk Instructed toissne a warrant on
the city treasurer for the pnyment thereof, when
tho deed is properly executed.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OrFICXnS.
The street commissioner reported for the month
of March ItM.-Hled.
The Clerk reported Laving issued warrants on
Iho city treasurer In favor of W. W. Noblo for
lighting street lamps, amount $12, and John dc
Boer, for freight on gasoline, amount $4 50.— Ap-
proved.
Tho Clerk reported plans and specifications for
abnildlngtobe erected for steam pump and boiler
rooms for water work purposes.
On motion of Aid. Harrington—
Eesoietd, That i he plans and specifications he
and aro hereby adopted.— Which said motion. was
adopted by the following yeas mid nays: Yeas.—
Harrington, Tit Vree. Beukeina, Kramer, Work-
man, and Nyland. Nay*,— None. Yeas 0; Nays
none.
MOTIONS AND UESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Harrington—
Ketolre>l. That the Cietkbo ami Is hereby In-
structed to ad vert I so, two inscrilons in tho “Hol-
Li n» Cmr N kws” and one Insertion Jn the Growl-
mt, that realm proposals will bo received by tho
Coin moil Council until 7 o’clock p. in. April 15th,
1881, for the erection of a building for water work
purposes, pi ms and specifications to he on (lie at
the city clerk’s office.— Adopted.
By Aid. Harrington—
Jlesoltxd, That tho Mayor ami Clerk advertise
Come und sec cur stock of Hamburg
Edgings. G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
‘ a 21
- ---- - *- ,
Notice.
A Reward of Five Dollars will be paid
for Information leading to the arrest and
conviction of any person breaking the
glass in the street lanterns.
E. VAUPELL, City Marshal.
Holland, Mich.. March 20, 1884 . 7-8t.
^eiv M’fftisrmctttss.
one week each in a dally paper In Chicago and
Holland C
Bonds. -^Adopted.
New York for bids for ity Water Work
OOHW WE3T Central ? as conn bast
Pass. Mix’d PftMP. STATIONS Pass. Pass Mix’d
\. X. A. M. 1*. X. - A. M. P X P. v.
10 10 6 15 5 00 L.To1ailn.\ 10 O’. 3 05 7 45
11 02 7 45 6 03
. . Dnnffee*. . 9 04 2 05 6 0)
11 23 8 23 6 27
...Urlttbn.. 8 11 1 38 5 Oi
- 11 29 '8 37 0 3l .RldgowAV. 8 37 1 83 4 57
11 39 8 50 0 41 .Tecnmaeh. 8 27 1 23 4 34
U 55 9 25 0 57 .. Tipton... 8 11 1 06 1 os
12 09 9 50 7 10 (?wnbrid>(o 7 58 12 Eft 3 43
12 30 10 33 7 33 , Aiidiaoii.. 7 85 U 30 300
12 Sf 11 00 7 50 ..J-Tum * .. 7 18 13 07 2 27
1 01 11 20 7 67 ..Moscow.. 7 11 11 56 2 13
1 12 11 45 8 07 ..Hanover . 7 00 11 45 1 48
1 21 13 06 8 18 ..I’ulaskl .. 6 49 11 33 1 21
1 40 12 Oil 8 40 .. Homer .. 0 27 11 1) 12 39
2 14 1 42 9 09 ..Marshall . 5 58 10 39 11 11
2 28 2 ft. 9 22 . .(.’erwCo. . 5 45 10 25 11 Oi
8 50 2 N) 9 4.1 Batllo Or’k 5 25 10 IM 10 29
3 13 3 40 P. X. ..Ancucta.. A. X. 9 35 9 S3
8 ‘22 3 52 .Yorkvillu.. 9 27 9 08
329 4 00 .Kicblftiid.. 9 19 8 55
4 14 5 2i ...Mnntfeth. 8 40 7 43
4 24 5 39 ....Fisk ... 8 30 7 23
, 4 81 5 51 . Kellogg. 8£l 7 13
4 45 6 15 A AllegAo L 8 10 6 GO
• r. x. P. M. A. X- A. X.
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
l> dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
\17YKHUYSEN. II.. dealer in Watches, Clocks,
fv- Jewelry and Spectacles, car. Ninth and
Cedar jtreou. Holland Mich. iM-ly.
Train Connections.
At Toledo, with all railroads diverging. At Dun-
dee, with T. A. A. A G. T. At Brliton, With
Wabathi 8t Louis & Pacific. At Tecnmseh, with
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern. At Jerome with
L. 8. ifc M. S. At Hai over wilh L. 8. & M. 8. At
Homer, with li. 8. A M. 3. (LanMng Division) and
Air Line Division of thh Mich, itoniral. At Mar-
shall. with M. O. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
Chicago A Grand Trunk and W. C. R. R. At Mnn-
teith; with Grand Rapids A Indiana. At Allegan,
with Chicago A West Mich, and L. 8. A M. 8.
Trains all daily except 8undav.
LUTHER ALLEN,
General Psssenger Acent.
jasmciK jiiwtonj,
Attoraeyi.
TTOWARD.M. D., Claim Ag«nt, Attorney and
XX Notary Public; River street.
Csaalirisa Korckatt.
T)EACH,W. II.. Commission Merchant, andD dealer In Grain, Flour and Prodace. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor Eighth A Pish streets. Holland, Mich. 17
; ,v , mw acuomoi,
SSSSaSSt’SH
anas&’asw&xtt
ft)«v m-Mz.
Produce, Stc.
(Corrected every Fri.-lay by E. J. Harrir.-ton.)
Apples, $ bushel ............... . .$1 0U ($ ]
Beans, tf bushel ............... I 25 g 1
Butter, f) lb. ................ .. 20
Eggs, dozen .................... to
Honey, 9 & ........... ..... 16 &
Onions, y bushels ............... $
Potatoes, y bushel ................ 83 @
uraia, Feed, Etc.
(Corrected ofery Friday by W. II. Beach.)
Buckwheat, N bushel. ............ © 90
Bran, t4 HH lbs .................... if. 1 00
Barley, 9 100 lb ............. ^ 186
Clover seed, $ ib..t ............... 5 95 ft 5 85
Com Meal l? 100 t»s ..... . . ........ ft 1 20
Corn, shelled M bushel ............ *' ft
Floor, y br! .......... . ............ ft 6 25
PinfcCora Meal 3 HD 3)s ...... ft 2 Of)
Feed, » tun ......... . ............ ft 23 X
” |11M lb .................... ft 1 20
Hay, V ton ....................... 8 0U ft 9 00
Middling, V 100 9) ............... ft 1 85
Oats, 9 btisbH ...................... ft 10
Pearl Barley, fi 100 B> ............... ft 6 00
Kvo 9 bnsn ............. ft 55
Timothy heed, 9 bnibel ...... .... ft 1 33
Wheat, white 9 bnehel ............. * ft 1 00
Red Pah* •> ft 100
Lancaster Red. 9 bnahcl. ... ft 1 05
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
IFroifiht and Ticket Agent
Chicago and West Midi.
-^RAILWAY"
Sells tickets to all principal points in
the United Sinus and Canadas. Money
can bo saved by purchasing tickets of me.
Through Bills of Lading issued and rates
given for freight! to all points, Coll pud
see me before making your journey or
shipments.
\VM. BAUMGARTEL,
Agent Chicago and West Michigan Itaihcay.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28. 1888. 42tf
By Aid. Harrington—
Hesolred, That ihe Committee on Strccta and
Bridges, procure plats, diagrams, and estimates
made of the art of grading Tenth street, from the
railroad to Maplo street, and the coft of grading
Cedar sheet from Seventh to Twelfth street. *-
Adopted.
Cuunc’.l adjourned.
GEO. U. 8IPP, Lily Uerk.
For the Holland City Mews.
"Oar Ezperienco In Taxing EUtillecl
Spirit!.” .
^Dfidifs.
I. 0. cf 0. F-
TTolland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holdn Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall , Holland, Mich. , on Tnesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordiallyi rtvited .
Willi ax Zbeh, N. G.
Willi ax Bauxoartil, R. 8.
r. k h. v.
A RsuulanC ommnni cation of Unitt Lodob.
No. f91,F. A A.M..wlllbeheidat Masonic Hall
Nov t*., Dec. W. Bt. John’s days Jane 94, snd
R. E. Bssr.W.M.
D. L. Do 1 r. V ’v .
a week at home, $5.00 mu At free. Pay ah-
splntely sure. No risk. Capital not re-
quired. Header, if you waut busineM at
which persons of eithfr sex, yonng or old.
can mak« great pay all the time they work, with
absolute certainty, write for particular* to U. Hal-
LETT & Co., Portland, Muim*.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
Wc will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz; »
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Aeh Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Stare Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Boils 88 inches long.
ftsasasssr*
For making contracts or
formation spply l
> ED. VBR
or to G. Vsn Putten 6 — - -----
 •. ,
What was the effect of this grout ad-
vance in Ihe tax on distilled spirlis, from
20 cents to two dollars per gal.? In the
first place many branches of industry in
which alcohol was used either wholly col-
lapsed or less expensive ingredients were
Fiibstitutcd. The manufacluro of burning
fluid, for io&unce, immediately ceased.
This was compensated by the discovery in
1801 of petroleum in Pcuu. Since that
time coal oils have been univeisaily used
and largely exported. The alcoholic hair
dyes and washes, varnishes, patent medi-
cines etc. either disappeared or were
changed in their composition.
A second resblt has been the largely in-
creased inunuraclure and consumption of
mall liquors. In 1863 about, two million
barrels or sixty million gallons were con
suraed. In R*83, seventeen million bar-
rels or five hundred and fifty million gals.,
a far greater proportionate increase than
that of the population of the UMlcd
States. Has this had an effect in reducing
tho consumption of ardent spirits? And
if so, has this substitution of milder for
more fiery liquors been favorable to tem
pernnee? The brewers os might bo ex-
pected, answer both queatUni in tho af
> firmntive.
But once more. Tho present annua
consumption of distilled spirlta is seventy
million gals. Allow about twelve per
cent, or eight and a half million gals, as
the amount used for Industrial and scien
tific purposes. The remainder gives a per
capita consumption as* beverage of 1.10
gals, to every man, woman and child, rat-
log the popnlation at fifty-five millions.
To this we mast add the vastly increased
conaumptlon of 'foreign and domestic
wines, cider aid malt liquor* as above
noted and tl
used
to be taken into account, in summing up
the amount of stimulants used, that of
adulterations. When raw whisky retailed
at from 25 to 50 cents per gnl., os it did
prior to 1802 when tho tax was rdmposcd,
there was littlo'or no motive to substitute
foreign ingredients whether acids or other
chemicals for the alcoholic poison. But **
at tho present high price of spirits, vast
amounts of poisonous compounds are
manufactured and sold under the Name of
whisky, gin, brandy, rum, etc. Bo that
we cannot be wrong In putting the amount
of intoxicating drinks, genuino and adul-
terated used by our nation as largely In
excess of the amount at tho dose af last
century.
This conclusion seems to be favored by
the fact that tho number of licenses grant-
ed to retail liquor in the diflerent States
and Territories under the U. 8. internal
revenue laws is constantly increasing, -
faster than in proportion to tho increase of
population. In IStO-SO, tho number was
160,523. In 1883, 187,871— Nay even in
ihe prohibition Stales, the starting figures
stand thus according to Mr. Wells s v '
Maine, 1880, 757 Hcenm: 1883,1051.
Kama?. 1881. 1132 “ “ 1898.
Now nampihlre, 1880, 747 ” “ 1066.Iowa, ” 3065 “ ** 5001.
Vermont, - ” 508 ” “ 46t.
If then, statistics land us in this conclu-
sion, of nn increase in tho consumption of
alcoholic and quasi alcoholic stimulants
what shall be said of the Temperance agi-
tation?
For the last fifty years, beginning with
tho Washingtonians of 1880-40, and no-
tably during the last decade, tho battle his
been going ou. With what result?
Chiefly that oi a gradual but fnnst marked
change in the social habits of tlio Ameri-
can people, a change, ns Mr. Wells says,
“little understood by Ihe present genera-*
tion.” Tho older men among us can re-
member well when liquors were on every
gcnllcman’s side hoard, nud it was looked
on ns almost nn insult to refuse a glass of
wine ©r spirits on leaving a friend. No
family gathering t»r festival occasion was
considered complete without plenty of
stimulants and . at weddings especially
wine flowed like water. All this is
changed. Stimulants for Hie most part are
remanded to the cellar or kept under lock
and key in the store- room, only to be pro-
duced on special occn.si.ms. As a general
rule, men now go to Ihe saloons or grog
gericM to drink, or the fashionable bar-
room. Drinking is more common among
young men and carried 10 greater excess.
Tho rapid growth »f our foreign popula-
tion for tho past twenty- five years ac-
counts for much of the Increased con-
sumption of alcoholic drinks. The Scan-
dinavian brings with him from his frozen
North his loye for fiery ardent spirits, (
Tho Teuton has made his beer-garden and
gaMhaus, a national institution. Here is a
wine field for our Temperance workers.
The effort must be to instil temperance
principles into these mulilludes flue-king
to our shores. If the parents cannot be
reached, then their children in the public
schools. Buys Mrs. Lnthrop, President of
the State W. C. T. U. in a late letter to
ihe writer: “More and more am I im-
pressed that we must for ihe safety of (he
Republic undw some of the wrong educa-
tion of our foreign citizens. . . . The
foreign drinker does not shock hi! whole
moral nature by his habit as those who in
this country have been trained In total ah-
stinancc, and so head and heart can be
won to our side.”
And again Prohibiten must be made na-
tional by inserting in the constitution of
the United States a provision prohibiting
tho manufacture and sale of ardent aplrlta,
malt liquors and wines as a beverage
throughout the States and Territories, be-
fore very much can be effected by legal
enactments. As matters itand at present
we aro cenlronlcd by the gross anomaly
in onr legislations of individual States
prohibiting, and the General Government
licensing, under her internal Revenue
laws, this accursed business. The cooMl-
fution gives the United Slates exclusive
power “to yegulate commerce with for-
eign fiatieos and among- tho several
Statea.” (Art. 1, Sec. 8.) Under this pro-
vision, the United States ship alcohol in
the original packages from every point in
and
the country. And no
rebellion er an 1
Constitution can
than in 1794 or
1 d4,,toM’ ,Mtw
M
t ~
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
COKQBKSSIONAL PK0CEEDW08.
A bill lacreulnx the Bala riot of Judaea
of District Coorta to tfi.000 passed the Senate
March 2S, with the proviso that no Jad«e shall
appoint to position In his court any relative
within the detfreo 0t first cousin, k Joint reso-
lution was passed that Government Uborera
shall be paid their regular wages for holidays.
When Che cducition bill came op, Mr. Brown
ausued that its provisions were demanded by
the cnfiancbleemcnt of the negroes, and Mr.
Sherman showed that the States were
left practically without restriction In
expend In ir the money appropriated.
The President sent the following nominations to
the Senate: The Hen. David J. Brewer of Kan-
sas, to be United States Judge of tbo Eighth
Judicial Circuit, to snocoed Judge McCrary;
Johns 0. Burrow?, of Mlchignin. Solicitor of the
Treasury, and Col. David 8, Stanley; of the
Twenty-second Infantry, to be Bngadier Gen-
eral. Thirteen raembers of the House of Fep-
naentatives gave their, views on the bonded
whisky bill Mr. Ellis aaked leave to report a
Joint resolution for the distribution of }1 tfi.ooo
among snfferers by the overflow of the Mlsala-
sipnl, bat an objection by Mr. York cause J an
adjournment.
A bill for the allotment of lands in sever-
alty to Indians on the various reservations, and
extending to the red xn?n the protection of the
laws of their States or Territories pasted the
Senate March it Speeches on the education
bill were made by Mosars. Vance, Dolph, Hoar,
Jones, and Butler. The Joint resolution gi ving• of $185,000 to the Mississippi auUerers
was patted. The nomination of Aaron A. Sar-
gent, now Mlnktcr at Berlin, to bo Minis-
ter at Bt. Petersburg was promptly confirmed.
The House of Representatives passed & joint res-
olution providing for the distribution in the
overflowed district of tbs Mississippi River an d
Its tributaries of tl2'>,ooo of the nnexi ended ap-
propriation for the relief of the destitnt,? in the
Ohio Valley. A bill was introduced tor the erec-
tion of a pedestal for the statne of the late Pres -
Ident Garfield at Washington. There was somo
(debate on the bonded whisky extension bill.
President Arthur sent to both bouses a special
message advising appropriations toward com-
mencing the construction of three steel cruisers
and four gunboats, to cost $4,2&i,ooo. The
Executive thinks It Imprudent to delay work on
these vessels for one year. He also urges tho
appropriation of $2,000,000 for finishing four
double-turreted monitors.
 bill appropriating $l,C0> to pay the
tHadmn of eleven persons for depredations by the
Btee at the time of the massacre at White River
aeenev, t aesed the Senate March 27. The Com-
mittee on Library was directed to inquire Into
the exi odi'-ncyof printing the official pi pers of
President Monroe. A memorial was pres. nted
from the Legislative Assembly of Utah, protest-
ing arainstthe passage of m> asur's affecting the
Territory without a foil investigation by a
Congressional committee. A favorable re-
port waa made on the joint resolu-
tion to pay $23,030 reward for the rescue
of the members of the Greely expedition. Mr.
Hampton reopened the debate on the education
bill with an appeal for aid by the General Gov-
ernment In educating the wards of tho union.
In the House the bonded whisky extension bill
Was taken np Mr. Randall de ounced the
measure as tending to give permanency to the
Internal revenue system. Mr. Blackburn made
the closing appeal for the bUL A mo Ion to
strike ont the enacting clause was agreed to,
and the House confirmed the action of tho com-
mittee by 185 to 83. Tbebll for the retirement
of the trade dollar was disease ed without action.
tho newMr. Palmer, of Michigan, from
Committee on Woman Suffrage, reported to the
genale, on the 28th ult, on amendment to the
Constitution to extend tho eight to vote to
women. A r 'solution was agreed to calling on
tho Bee etary of the Treasury lor information as
to what amount of the war tax of 1861 is unpaid,
and whether the General Government has with-
held money due to any state. Bills were passed
authorising a reward of $25,000 for ohi enuiniiu:
the fate of the Greely explorers, and permitting
vessels to unload bulky articles, under the super-
Intendenoo of customs officers, at plaow to be
dwlgnated by tbo Se cretary of the Treasury.
When tho education bill camo or Messrs. La-
mar and George earnestly urged Its passage,
Mr. Cuilom advocated an amendment msk-
Somo opinion of what ft costs to five there |
may be lormed by the eta Dement that a bush* »
el of potatooa costs 927.
Directors of tho Northern Pacific
and experts representing tho company and
the Drexcl, Morgan & Ca syndicate, who
have Just returned from a tour of Inspection’
are said to have discovered that much valua-
ble rolling-stock is practically useless, and
that the road is vastly overstocked with all
kinds of machinery. •
THE SOUTH.
The Hon. J. Ployd King, member of
Oongreea from Louisiana, bos received the
following telegram At Washington:
Ronranr, Mias- March 24.— Kemp Levee gave
way at 12:1». This makes the disaster pom-
tion, to (
suffering of the Congress must
come to our relief and leed^the people at onoe.
The lofts of our gln-bouses and floating rafts
will be the only plaoe of abodo. 1 . believe the
beet mode of distribution of supplies Is through ,
the Engineer Department in charge of the river
Improvement. They have every appliance
necessary, and less waste and Imposition would
attend their efforts E. L. WflTEKET.
WASHINGTON.
Minister Sargent’s transfer from
Berlin to St Petersburg, for which the pro
Umlnaries have been completed, will take
the country by surprise. Tho views of the
administration are clearly stated by Secretary
Frelioghuyaen, who cabled Mr. Sargent that
bis course In the Lasker mailer w os approved,
and that tho change was prompted only by
regard for tho Minister's personal feelings.
. . . .In the seoond trial at Washington, Hallett
Kllhourno waa awarded damages of $87,600
for false imprisonment by John G. Thompson,
ex-8ergeant at- Arms of the House of Repre-
sentatives.
The House Committee on Poetoffices
has decided to report favorably on the blU
giving letter carriers of the free delivery of-
fices leave of absence for fourteen days In
each year without loss of pay.
Minibthb Sargent’s proposed trans-
fer from Berlin to St Petersburg la attributed
to the peculiar diplomatic ideas of Secretary
Krelinghuysen. The transfer waa opposed In
the Cabinet, and it waa propoaed that after
hla resignation of tho German Ambassador-
ship tho post at Berlin should not be filled for
an Indefinite period. Tho ways of Frellng-
huy sen puss tho understanding of ordinary
Americans.
POLITICAL.
The following is a list of the Demo-
cratic Congressmen who voted against the
Morrison resolutions In caucus: Seymourond
Baton, of Connecticut; McAdoo, of New Jer-
sey; Arnot, .Beach, Muller, Robinson, Spriggs,
Wemple, Vdn Alatyno, Hardy, Hutchins, and
Campbell, of Now York; Elliott, Randall, Rr-
mentrout Mutchlor, Storm, Connolly, Post,
Duncan, Curtin, Boyle, Hopkins, and Patton,
of Pennsylvania: Murray, Warner, Bcney,
LePevre, Wilkins, Foran, Converse, Paige, and
Follett, of Ohio; Lamb, of Indiana: Hoso-
erans, Tully. Glascock, Henley, Budd, and
Bumner, of California; Snyder and Wilson,
of West Virginia; Finlay, Covington, and
Talbott, of Maryland: CabOll, Barbour, and
Wlso, of Virginia; Dlbrell, of Tennessee;
Hunt, of Louisiana; Beales, of North Caro-
lina; Clardy and O’Noll!, or Missouri ;8helley,
of Alabama; Dlbblo and Tillman, of South
Carolina — 11 Northern Democrats and 10
Bouthern Democrats.
Ex-Senator Dorsey, in a letter to
Congressman Springer, gives the names of
prominent persons,' berotoforo not men-
tioned, os being connected with tho Star
Route frauds. Springer refuses to give the
names now, preferring to ot them bo made
public through Dorse.) ’s testimony wbeu he
appears before his committee.
A prominent Pennsylvania Republi-
bos been saying at Washington thatcan
In* the total appropriation $40,000,00 ’. In the
Houarfof Representatives, a concurrent resolu-
tion wu introduced for the Aral adjournment
of Goncrasa June 1 The Committee oa Judici-
ary made on adverse report on tbo bill for tbo
relief of William McGarrahan. A measure to
penult tho dtlxena of Indian Territory t) or-
ganize national banks was favorably reported.
An evening session was hold for the considera-
tion of pension bills. Both honses adjourned
to the 32 st.
THE HART.
A microscopic examination of the
Umbs of a young girl who died recently la
Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, of
trlchlnlasls showed It to be full of parasitic
worms. It Is probable that eight or ten per-
sons wiQ die ou acoount of partaking of the
some animal of whose meat the young
woman ate.
At Thompson’s Point, N. J., the
nitco-flyoerine bouse of tho Hepauno Cheml-.
cal Works exploded, killing and mangling six
persona, among them Lamont Dupont, Vico
Presideut of the company.
THE WEST.
The special commissioner sent out
West by the Chicago Tribune to Investigate
the gold region of the Cocui d’ Alone Mount-
ains, reports that there Is no doubt of the ex-
istence of gold deposits along tbo banks of
Eagle Creek. On a bar-claim forty foot above
tho water ho himself washed out 16
or 20 cents’ worth of dirt, and another
Ghlc&uoan i ecu red between SI and 80 cents’
worth In tho aarne way. But bo does not un-
dertake to say irom tills that there Is gold In
•uffio ent amount to pay. Claims nro not bo-
Ing worked at tbo nrcecnt time, owing to the
deep snow, nor are they likely to be worked
Tor six weeks to oome. It is believed there
will be trouble In tbo dls'.riet on account of
opposing claims when the mining season
opens. All persons aro warned against at-
tempting to enter tho region for the next six
weqks, as during tbo spring breaking-up
travel will be far more difficult than It was
during even tho severest portion of tho win-
ter.
A hurricane swept over Denver,
Col, the City Hall and somo of the finest
blocks In tbe city being unroofed, while signs
and awnings were scattered In all directions.
For hours together (bo wind blew at tho rate
of sixty miles an hour. Be vend persons
werelo ured, but nono fatal(y....Tbo first
throi gh train from the City of Mexico arrived
In Chicago March fid. ...In dofianoo of the
prohibitory law of Kansas, a man named
Heroic! opened a saloon at Canton. On the
third day bo waa shot by a constable. The
hezl moffinrg tbo women of the place poured
his liquors into tho street.
Late reports from the Ca*ur d’ Alone
gold district in Idibo are to the effect that
the snow lies heavy on tho ground, and op-
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
. A canvass of the Republican mem-
bers of the New Jersey Legislature has do-
veloped tbe fact that a majority of them
favor Blaine for the Presidency. The ox*
Secretary of State has more supporters
among tho legislators, and among the people,
it is takl, than all the other candidates com-
bined. Senator Logan has eight or t'jn
frfi udj out' of elghty-so) on members. Prcai-
dunt Arthur bus few bookers.... Dun
report* 8,926 failures the past three months,
with $40,000,000 liabilities, against 2.P00 In tbe
coi re.si ending period of 1858, and liabilities
amounting to 887, 000.000.... Reports from
tho twenty-six leading cioaring-houses of tbe
United States for last week show the total
clearances to have been only $847,880,455.
Recent deaths: John J. Cisco, a
well-known New York banker, formerly As-
sistant Treasurer of the Uulted States; Hen-
ry B. Hurlbut, of Cleveland, a prominent
railroad man; Hon. Henry O. Land, a leading
citizen of Cincinnati; Francois Mlgnet,
French historian; Janies Hamilton,* of Bath
County, Kentucky, the largest short-boru
cattle-dealer in the world ; Editor Danielson,
of the Providence (H. I.) Journal: Mrs. Borah
Smith, of Mattoou, HI., who used tobacco all
her Ufo, aged 100 years; Absalom Watkins,
of Chattanooga, Tenn, ono of tbe oldest and
best known editors in tho South; Mrs. Kate
N- Do. gett, of Chicago, a prominent advocate
of foraalo suffrage, and President of tho
Woman’s Congress for several terms; Au-
gustus Sche.l, a veteran banker and Demo-
cratic politician of Now York; Matt H.
Finch, a prominent lawyer of Milwau-
kee; Mrs. Stratton, of New Havon,
Cl, mother of the late Tom Thumb;
Judge Granger, of Washington, D. C., a
brother-in-law of the late Stephen A.
Douglas; John Parrott, the pioneer banker of
California; Prinoo Leopold, known as the
Duke of Albany, youngest son of Queuu
Victoria; tho wife of Hon. George W. Julian,
of Indiana (she was a daughter of the late
Joshua 1L G id dings).
The Citizens* Committee at Cincin-
nati, on Monday the 8ist ult, passed resolu-
tions thanking tbe Governor of the State and
the Mayor of the city for their prompt action
In dealing with and su ppresslng the great
riot. Gov. Hoadly was requested by tbe
committee to withdraw most of the
troops, leaving tho Jail to tho
care of special policemen. Tho barricades
around the Court House square were well
guarded, and everything was quiet. There
were vague rumors boating about that tbo
German roclallsts were collecting arms, am-
munition, and dynamite torpedoe*, ami would
renew the attack uj>on the withdrawol of tbe
troops. It has bocn ascertained that tbe
Court House records, deeds, mortgages, etc.,
are almost unharmed, save somo documents
dated thirty years back, and that tbo safe
In which tho wills we.o kept is intact
All the Judges held a consultation touching
the pressure of court business, and tbo
County Commissioners reported the Public
Library as tbo only available structure for
court purposes. Several deaths among tbo
wo.indod hod occurred in the hospital, and
many others were in a dying condition. A
number of bills were introduced in the Ohio
Legislature, at Columbus, dealing with the
Cincinnati riots, among them ono appropriat-
ing $:>00,QOO to replace tho records destroyed
in the Court House.
A communication from the Attorney Gen-
eral, stating that his force of employes was too
small to supply promptly the voluminous pa-
pers called for, and asking for more hdp, was
presented in the Senate on the 31st nit Favor-
able repo-ts were made on bills for the erection
Blaine will not be a candidate for the Presi-
dential nomination this year, but that bo Is
desirous of securing a largo following In tho
National Convention, that he may be able to
dictate who shall bo the nominee. The Penn-
sylvanian seems to think that the Blaine
strength will go to Logan.
GENERAL.
Duncan C. Ross days he will give
John L. Sullivan $10,000 to stand before
Menrlne Thompson for four rounds. If
Sullivan should accept, Koss asserts that be
would biro a farm on tho outskirts of Cleve-
land, fence it, there hold tho exhibition, and
make a fortune on the gate receipts.
The fires of tho week include the
burning of an oil warehouse at Kansas City,
Mo., loss $15,000; several stores and dwellings
at Concord, Mich., $16,000: a trunk factory
at Milwaukee, $26,0.00; a hotel at Roodbouse,
111., $10,000: tho Eleotrio Candle Company’s
factory, Now York, $800, C0J; tho City Hall,
Postoffioe, and many other buildings at
Greenville. Texas, $70,000; ChaDpolle’s add
works and a guano warehouse, Baltimore,
$80,0(10; seven stores at Hillsboro, Texas,
$50,000; an ax-bandle factory 'at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., $16,00J; tho Holmes
Block at Jacksonville, Fla., $10,000;
a business block at GrajviUo, 111., $75,000;
mining property near Wilkesbarre, Pa., $20,-
000; a furniture store at Cheyenne, W. T.,
$150,000; a machine shop at Nashua, N. H.,
$25,000; a tobacco warolouso at l.ancaater,
Pa., $30,0C0; a grain clovator at Metamora,
111., $10,000; a saw mill at Orange, Texas,
$20,000; a saw and grist mill at Waterford,
Pa., $24 000; a store at New Berlin. N. Y.,
?20,0c0; Braxll, ind., brick block, $10,030; a
hotel at Auburn, N., Y., $30,000; a flouring
mill near Galena, 111., $10,000; a hotel at
Amerlous, Ga., $t0,000.
Dan Dowd, James Howard, O. W.
Semple, William Dolane, and Dan Kelly,
bandits, wore banged at Tombstone, A. T.;
William H. McDonald was executed at San
Bernardino, Cal. ; Francisco Peres, at Plnoer-
vlllo, Cal.; and Joe Howard at Columbia, 8.
C.— all for murder.
Minister Sargent sent to Secretary
Frolingbuyson a cablegram expressing bis
gratitude for sutatintial indorsement, but
declining lo accept a transfer to St Peters-
burg. in reply to a second oommunlcatlou
from Washington, Mr. Sargent stated that ill
health caused him to take a leave of absence,
after which he would formally announce to
tbe German Government bis resignation.
FOREIGN.
The cable brings the news of the
udden and unexpected death of Prince Leo-
pold, Queen Victoria's youngest eon. at Can-
nes, while eo route for Darmstadt, to attend
tbo wedding of tbe Princes Victoria of Hesse.
Tho Prlnoe was born in 1853, and although
r ueo e
ot public buildings at Chattanoogi, Opelousas,
and Portland. A petition w&* pi osented asking
compensation to citizens of Kansas tor
projierty destroyed In the Chcyenno
raid of 1878. Mr. Platt explained the provisions
of his bill to organize th ) Patent Office In separ-
ate departments. David J. Brewer was con-
firmed as Judge of the Eighth Circuit. In the
House Mr. Frnrrty, of Chicago, imrodneed a
resolution thanking Minister tinrgeni for the
able, faithlul, and dignified manner
in which Bo discharged the duties
of his office as Minister to Berlin. • ’ih.*
Committee on Public Health reported back a
roholutlon directing an investigation as to the
adulteration of t< od and drags as not within
the province of Congrea*; but it was recommit-
ted, by a vote of 117 to 110. A resolution was
offered by Mr. NL hols, requesting the Sherman
committee of the Senate to inquire Into the cir-
cu instances of the riots at Cincinnati. Bllla
were introdneed to giant tight of way through
Indian Territory for the Pacific and Great E st-
ern Road; to moke Garland, CaL, a port
of delivery; to repeal tho Internal revenne tax
on tobacco and tbe distillation of apples and
roaches; to equalize the taxation of foreign and
domestic insurance companies, and to appropri-
ate $400,00tt for sufferers by the overflow of the
ML^isaippL Robert Smalls was sworn in as a
member from South Carolina. Mr. Bland led
the debate on the trade-dollar bill, and urged
the unlimited coinage of silver.
THE MARKET.
THREE NIGHTS OF HORROR.
All tho windows of tbe basement and first and
Cincinnati Convulsed by (crcs d
Popular Fury.
The Wild Disorders Created by a
natio Mob.
The Coart Honse Banted— Over
People Killed and Wounded.
200
Some months age William H. Kirk, arc- -
apeoted citizen of Cincinnati, was killed in*
his stable by tbe blow of a hammer and
robbed of $103 in monoy, put into a wagon,
hauled off toward CumwlnavJUe, and dumped
Into Mill Creek, where bis body was found
two days later. Joe Palmer and William Ber-
ner confessed that they did the murder and
rdbbepy. On trial, a few days ago, Berner
testified that Palmer did the actual killing,
while he only looked on and got bis ehar© of
tbe money. Much to the surprise and Indig-
nation of tho community, tho Jury rendered
a verdict of manslaughter against Bernor,
and assessed his punishment at twenty
years in the penitentiary. The verdict was
declared privately, by the Judge who tried
tbo case, to be an outrage, and the jury, aftor
leaving the court room, wore hooted at by
the crowd, with suggestions that they should
be banged. There was furious indignation
among all classes In Cincinnati. One of the
Jury was driven from tho city and another
severely beaten. A call for a mass meeting
of citizens, signed by prominent business
men, brought out an Immense crowd, who
literally packed the large] Music Hall until
there was not even standing room.
Tho meeting, held Friday evening, the
28th ult., was presided over by Dr.
A. ’C. Kemper, and speeches were
made by two or three leading citizens dc-
nounolatory of the prevalence of crime and
tbe lax administration of justice. After tho
adjournment of the meeting a surging, howl-
ing mob started at nnco for the jail. Tho
bloody and oxciting scones that followed are
chronicled in the telegraphic reports here-
with appended:
second storbs of tho jail residence are broken
I in, the sash torn ont, the doer* broken down,
' iron graftneu torn, out or bent Into all sorta of
strange shapes Irom tho force of bowldo s and
' heavy beams applied To them, and there Is
i fcacral destruction. Tho stair-ways, some ‘of
; them, are considerably demoMahed, even though
1 of iron, and Inside doors are battered and
broken.
At 12 o’clock the people were in full possession
of tho lower reception-room of the Jail for tbe
second time. A brawny fellow, a blacksmith,
thuy ssld-was at work with a sledge-hammer
upon the Iron barred gate leading to the oeM
room. It gave gradually but surely before what
seemed herculean strength. As bar by bar waa
sli altered, cheers arose from the crowd back In
tbe reception-room and iail-yard and were token
np by the crowds ont-lue.
Slowly but surely the Iron gate gave way. and
finally went down' far enough to admit df two
or three men entering abreast. Just before this
Sheriff Haw-kins, perhaps because he found the
resistance of the polloe almost p&«slve, sent for
the party of alxmt forty dtiren soldiers,
who were under arms In their arm-
ory bard by. These men were matched over
an<l were taken into the Jail through the tnnnel
fiom Main street. Just as the p<>xty working at
the sates were abont to 'take poseesalon of the
cell-room the order waa given to fire, or at least
tiring commenced. Tne result was. beside the
distressing casualties, to give tho police, for tbo
moment at least, moral controL They took ad-
vantage of this and cleared the Jail through tbo
Sycamore street entrances, while the wounded
were taken out by tbo Main street way.
A portion of tho mob broke into the armo-
rv of the State Guard and captured all tbe
guns and ammunition of the troops, and
thus armed, returned and confronted tbeinilitls.
The news that a lynching party was assault-
ing the Jail spread like wild-tlre, and soon the
entire neighborhood swarmed with thousands.
The advance guard of the would-bc-lvnotiers
arrived with a piece of Joist and nishfed down
the steps leading to tho basement entrance of
the jail office. These were backed up by the
crushing ci owd behind. First, a window was
smashed and a wild yell went np Irom the
crowd. Another shattered window and a
wilder yell. Then the thnmp, thump of the Im-
proved battering-ram, pounding against tho
office door, began, and every thump awoke a re-
sponsive yell. Bricks and stones wore hurled
st the Jail windows, and the shouting mob
grew wilder as success seemed nearer. The
door at last gave way and the crowd poured
Into tbe Jail office.
Sheriff Hawkins and' the few deputies who
were inside were powerless to stem the fierce
human tide, besides tho St.eriff had given orders
that his officers sh- nld not use their weapons on
the mob, believing that such a proceeding would
only make bad worse. Wild with excitement in
finding themselves In possession of tho jail-
offioe, It was abort work to force the door to the
call floor. Boon the stairs and corridors. Indeed
the entire interior of tho jail, was alive with tho
mob yelling and hunting for the murderers they
oamo to hang. They soon found their work had
been for naught so far as Berner was concerned.
Disappointed and disgusted, the ardor of
of them IK' an to cool.
some
Abont this timen squad of fifteen policemen,
who had been stationed In the tunnel that leads
from the iail to the court- boose, were brought
Into the jail corridors and began to clear the
mob from the second floor, or tho rotunda.
At 9:56 the flro bells struck tho ominous C21,
the riotalarm, and followed by a regular alarm,
as for fire, giving tho number of the box located
at the court-house corner, Just bock of the
rted f
The military again fired on the mob, killing four
and wounding fifteen. Tho mob returned tbe
tiro but did no damage. The heavy firing drove
the crowd away, bat the mob worked with
fiercer determination than ever. Tho Jail was
fired by rolling coal-oil barrels Into the base-
ment and firing them. At the same time a can-
non was brought up by a crowd of about fifty
men, the leader of whom sal/l they were thirst-
ing for revenge. Tbe cannon was fired a num-
ber of times, but produced no effect. The po-
lice by this time (4 a. m.) bad gained fall control
of the Jail, and tho greater part of the mob hod
ersed. A summing of thn casualties of thisdlsuer
night of horror showed eight persons either
dead or dying, and seventeen wounded, some of
them dangerously.
It now appears that Bernor, after his sen-
tence, was disguised and placed In a buggy
with Deputy Sheriff Dominick Devote and
driven to Llnwood, whore they got aboard tbe
Morrow accommodation, and wont to Loveland
to await the arrival of Criminal Deputy Joe
Moses with the necessary papers for hla com-
mittal to tbe penitentUry. It became known
that Berner was at Loveland and a crowd gath-
ered. \n hen the train with Moses aboard came
in, and Devoto and Berner went to board It, the
crowd made a rush for Berner.. He ran through
the car and escaped, and Is still at large.
Quiet reigned thnirouchout the early part of the
day, but, ih anticit ation of a renews of trouble.
Gov. Hoadly ordered three regiments of State
troops and two batteries to thu city.
Tbo apprehensions of tbe Govtfrmn
and or tho city authorities were
fully realized. Early in tho day anpnymoos
circulars were distributed through the oity.oall-
ing for the organization of a vlgilanco commit-
tee of 300 in ca<h ward. A Gatling gun was
taken to the Jail, and the streets wore barricaded
by police and toldiera for loo y«da. A militia
regiment was placed inside the Joll* And seven-
ty-five policemen were stationed outside. About
8 o'clock stoucs were thrown through the hiH
windows, and pound dynamite cartridges wore
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not yet begun, nor are they
> comirouco for wo?ks. In the moan-
i impatient prospector amuse tbem-
l e,t way they can. and tho gam-
to be doing a good business. Al-i claims have started.
_____ Jyrlch discoveries have been
; time alone will show whether they
:is
to expectation.
up In oon-
arrlvul, each
stronger than any of his brothers. He waa
betrothed Nov. 21, 1831, to the Frinooss Hel-
ena of Woldcok, but, owing to hla
poor health, tho wedding did not
take plaoo until April 2», 1882, a
union from which one child resulted,
Mary Victoria Augusta Pauline....
Lady Colin Campbell, formerly Miss Gertrude
Blood, tbo beautiful daughter of on Irish
gentleman resid ng In the County of Clare,
has lust procuicda decree of divorce from
her husband, a son of the Duke of Argyll,
on the ground of adultery and other marital
StH-Lord Colin Campbell is tholate Governor Gen-
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county jail. Police, too. to tho number of thirty
t>r forty were harried to tho scene in patrol-
Wagons.
Bricks and stones were hurled through the
Jail windows, and down at the jail door was a
gang of men with axes or sledges.heaviiy pound-
ing on the jail door. The crowd In the mean-
time every few minutes broke ont In bloodthirsty
cheers, groans, biases, and maledictions on the
murderers and Hamilton County Justice.
There were no less than 600 men in tbe crowd
for every officer, and tho mob showed the most
dogged determination and fierceness from tho
first. Onoe a lloht was struck in an np-stalrs
room of tifo Sheriff's residence, and men were
seen carrying piettfres and tnrnitnre out of tho
room. Ono man attempted to close the inside
shatters, but instantly tbe mob hooted at him
and a shower of bricks and stones riddled the
glass and broke tho shutters to splinters, and
effectually cleared the room. But for self-pro-
tection the gnng of men with the axes, at the
'doom below these windows, called opt to tho
mob behind them to cease throwing stones, an
they accomplished nothing except to scatter tho
broken ghu.s’down oa the heads of those at work
at tho doors.
At 11:80 o’clock the sound of axes at tho
Court street entrance announced that a fresh
attack was being mode from another direction,
and cheer after cheer rent tbe air.
When the wagon started through the crowd
Of people who were densely packed around it
tho greatest consternation and excitement was
created. Col. Reilly arrived shortly after the
riot alarm was sounded, and after taking in tbe
situation entered tho jail through the Court
House and tunnel.
At just about midnight tho mob on Sycamore
street succeeded In tattering open the entrance
a second time, and swelled info tho ja:l-offlce.
Here thev were stopped by the heavy Iron gate
shutting off th? office fr< m tho Jail pi opur. Be-
hind this were the policemen awaiting tbo
attack, which was not long in being made. Tbo
mob had a heavy piece of tiniber a foot square
and eighteen foot long. Flity men swung this
back and forth against the iron gate, and in a
very little time they broke It squarely in two in
the middle. Then followed a hand-to-hand
fight between the polloe under the leadership of
Col. Rdlly, tho Chief of Poliee, and tbo mob.
Tbo first man to enter through tho breach
displayed by rioters. At 10 o'clock the treas-
nrer’s office in the court honse was set on fin.
The troops fired on tbe mob from the win down,
with deadly effect Captain Desmond, of ih*
militia, endeavored to suppress the flames and
was shot dea 1 by tho rioter?. The fire-engines
were not allowed to work. Tbo yells or the mqb
could lie heard for tdx blooks, and they appeared
to be thoroughly organized. The Dayton militia
arrived at the depot, but found it impossible to
reach the battle-gronnd. Tho flaims consumed
tbe court bouse, with the oonnty records and
one of the most valuable law libraries in the
United States. The 14th regiment marched to
the (all at midnight, hut the 4th regiment tarned
back to the <lej>ct after hearing of the atrocities
being perpetrated. About 10 o’clock a. m. the
Gatling mm was turned upon tho rioters
with deadly effect The mob broke Into the
Armory of Battery B, took three cannon, and
dragged them several miles, creating intense
consternation. A police squad fired on them,
aud recovered the pieces, butnot before the mob
hod broken seveial stores open to search for
ammunition. The artillery was tarned ova- to
the Sheriff. Firing between the mob and tho
militia stationed abont tho jail wae
kept no at intervals throogh tbe
night Twenty-eight persona were killed,
and sixty or more severely wounded.
Tho police wrre entire masters of tho situation
shortly after midnight and tho Sabbr h broke
on a quiet' but very fever sb city. Smoldering
rains, pools of blood, and pickets of militia
marked the sectim abont the Court House
and jolt The monetary loss was lolly
$1,000, 0(K All tho criminal indictments were
destroyed, and now there is nothing to show
against the prisoners In the jail, ’l be county
records arft safe. Flve/ead bodies lay on Syca-
more street 'J he wounded bad sought shelter
behind protecting buildings on Walnut stireet
and pool after pool of blood spotted the ground,
while in the hallways the floors wore smeared
with blood.
The troops were lying on their arms, taking
each rest as they could get when not called for
special duty. The police, worn out, were also
lonnglng about In such manner as was most
comfortable. The prisoners in the Jail were
locked In the'r cells, tre i.bllng with fear. Not
one slept throngh tne night
Ono of the >-adde#t episodes of Saturday
night was the killing of CapL John Desmond.
He had been apprised of the purpose to born
the court honse, and was sent with a sqnad
of militia to try to put ont the fire. The mob
fired on him and tho boll crushed throngh his
head. At tbe same time Private McGuire was
shot throngh the breast and fatally hart CapL
Desmond was a young lawyer of mnch promise,
a fine-looking soldier, the pride of his regiment,
and ono whoso loss is on every account deeply
deplored. The fire engine* were powerless;
first, because tho fireme n re: used to go out with-
out an escort of t ooi «, and second, bcorose tho
crowd could easily have out the hose and pre-
vented the use of tho cu'/ines. Bo the lire bad
Its way.
Mayor Stephens on Sunday morning ordered
11 saloons 0101all closed for twenty-four hoars, and It
was fairly complied with, He then asked Gov-
ernor Hoadly to send on all tho available mili-
tia, and specla
was a negro, who was Instantly adzed by half a
dozen policemen, who hostled him np stairsn nun
and locked him tip. Other rioters, to the num-
ber in all of twenty-five, were similarly treated,
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and were oil locked up In nrper cells. Under
strict orders from Chlot Reilly, not a shot was
fired dating all this melee, although several of
the fighters, both rioters and officer?, were
knocked down and more or lees injuml. All
sorts of weapons, knives, aud revolvers wore
captured with th.‘ prisoners. It was impossible
to ascertain any of the names of the rioters at
the time of tho arre?L The officers did not stop
for that, but carried them off to the uppermost
cells as rapidly as possible.
Tho mob was too much for the officers, how-
ever, and while a few hundred wOre left down
stain to fight the policemen, hundreds of others
carried the heavy battering-ram up-stairs to
where the murderers' cells were. Tho mob con-
tinued determined. At exactly 12 o'clock a
heavy beam borne by strong men was applied
to the south Sycamore entrance, and after three
or four vigorous blows tho door gave
way and the crowd poured In.
Almost Immediately afterward th- y made their
way Into tho corridor. “Where Is Berner's cell?’’
was tho cry. Somo ono answered: “No. U,”
and that nnmbcr was soon found and a vigorous
battery began. At this time the military began
firing from above, and tho mob were at once
arrested In their mad career, and forced to re-
treat, though very sullenly. It Is charged that
tho militia shot rookicMl . . and some of their
number were wounded. Corporal Cook, of
Company L was shot In the chest, and another
private was shot throngh the ear, and another
In the mont h.
Officer Adam Mechley was atruolf on the head
with a brick and knocked senseless. He was Nunn. Henry
taken off In a patrol wagon. Officer Von - ~ •
Botroom was shot Ip tbe head near tho ear, but
I trains were soon set in motion,
the Sixth Regiment, from ChiUicothe, b lug tho
first to arrive. All persorla were warned to-
keep off the streets after dark. At 8:30 last even-
ing tho rattle of the Gatling gun showed that
the confiict with tbo mob had recommenced.
BiigcsHwift. a prominent packer, while con-
versing with a friend on Seventh stroot, was se-
riously wounded by a volley fired by tbe militia.
The rioters broke Into Mnalo Hull, whence they
were ejected by two companies of till 6th regi-
ment, After this the mob dispersed, and qnlot
was restored. The casualties of Sunday night’s
lighting include eight- men killed and fifteen
wonnded. Tho total killed for three days waa
seventy-five; wounded, 160.
It appears that Berner, one of the murderers
of Kirk, who escaped at Loveland, ran several
up the track, spent some hours In an
empty freight car, and then took to the woods..
He was found by two bailiffs, who were driving
along In search of him. He gave way tp team
like a child. Tho officers drove to rosier*
Crossing, remaining until dark, when they pro-
ceeded to Columbus, and placed the prisoner fix
the penitentiary, notwithstanding determined
attempts to lynch him T. 0. Campbell, th*
Cincinnati lawyer, who was Berners chief
counsel, has been warned away from the oltv* .
Following Isa partial lift of the killed an&
mortally wounded:'
James Condon, carriage blacksmith; John
Havenkamp, ocal-cart driver; Fritz Havemver,
hodcarricr; Fiank Hettnshelracr, employed In
fnrnlturo factory; Bon Fink, shoemaker;
Jolnr^agirer; Jos ph BpboIiI, clgurmaker;
Mike O’ Day, driver; Anton Foliler, John Dickey,
Prank Bergman. Thomas A. Green, colored; Ah-
ton Singer, shoemaker; John Gbeblc, bartender;
Bam Uenan, Jacob Metzor, stonecutter; Fred
Bleus'-er, bartender; four ladles unidentified;
Jpha J. Hennossy, Henry J. Ptiscr, an unknown
man, Walter Fay, Peter Koell, brewer: C. Bres-
lau, Cept. J. J. Desmond, of the Lytle Greys;
vo'U
Mary Hmlth, Will Bates, P.Baabe. ,
calf, Jesse Bright, John Griffith, Martin
Hhoim, Alfred Hopkins, Charles Bi
the Jail yard apd soon learned the way to tho
Camper.
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THE TARIFF. HAVOC BY THE WINDS. PRESIDENTIAL TALK.
The Question Considered by the
Democratio House Caucus
at Washington.
A Large Majority Pledged to Support
the Morrison or Some Similar
Bill .
Mr. Oarlisle's Proposal Relative to Inter-
nal Revenue Taxes— The Minori-
ty’s Position.
Hie proceedings of tho caucus of the
Democratio members of the House, oallod for
thepurpoeoof outlining some action upon
the tariff question, aro thus reported by tho
Associated Press at Washington: Throughout
most of the session, which lasted from 8 p. m.
till midnight, tho attendance was very large,
there Ijelng only ten members absent, and
they on account of sickness or absence from
the city. Carlisle moved that the rules of
tho present Congress be adopted as tho rules
of the caucus, except that the debate bo
carried on under flve-mlnuto limitation for
speeches. This was agreed to. It was
also decided, before the business of
the evening was entered upon, that
a future caucus should bo called upon
the written request of twenty members. Mr.
Morrison then slated thoob.eotof theoanous.
Ho said it was for the purpose of com ng to
an understanding, if possible, on tariff leglS'
lotion. Tho Democratic members of the
Ways and Means Committee, who believed in
a redaction of the war tariff, had presented
a measure on wbloh thoy dodred to have
an expression of opinion of tho Democratic
members of the Houeo. It has been an-
nounced in the press, he tald, that those who
were not successful in controlling tho organ-
Izatiou of tho House of Koprosontatlves
would oppose any measure for reducing
war taxes or the discussion of such a meas-
ure by this Gongrots. He stated that tho war
taxes derived from internal revenue, which
at one time jioldcd tho Government SiiOO,-
000, OIX) a year, had boon from time to time
reduced until only the revenue on tobdcoo,
malt llquois, and distilled spirits remained.
He said bo did not believe in any further re-
duction of tho internal revenue as a matter
of principle, but as a Democrat desiring har-
mony in the party, and for tho sake of
harmonizlog conflicting views, he would
agree to repeal tho tobacco tax and to reduoo
tbo tax on brandy distil.od from fruits, pro-
vided suoh action could bo had in connection
with tho roduotlon of customs duties. For
the purpose of testing the sense of tho cau-
cus, Mr. Morrison said he would offer a res-
olution which be did, in effect providing
that tho Ways and Moans Oommittec bill
should bo taken up, and that after reasonable
time for discussion “a bill" should be passed.
Mr. Hopkins offered an amendment to tho
offoetthat the caucus should not be binding
upon individual members. A long discussion
followed the offering of the resolution, which
was participated in by Messrs. Morrison,
Eaton, Converse, Blackburn, Itandull, Hop-
kins, King, Morse, Cabell, Beagan, Boso-
crans, Tully, O’Neill, of Missouri, MoAdoq.
Wilson of West Virginia, Warren, Dorshefm-
er, Hutchins, HoblUxeU, Holman, Nichols,
Hardeman, Beach, Eprlggs, Adams of Now
York, and Bland.
Mr. Randall briefly counseled moderation
and conciliation, and suggested an unexcited
conference, with a view to agreeing upon
some bill lor which all Democratic members
could vote— a bill that would provide for a
moderate roduotlon of customs duties and at
the same timo of a partial reduction of the
Internal-revenue taxation. As to making the
tariff bill a subject of caucus action in {ho
sense of oontrolliug a membor’s vote, be said
it was contrary to Democratic principles, and
contrary to tho principles of representative
government to attempt to bind any one on a
great econonnc question, and thus seek to
oompcl a representative to vote against the
known opinions tmd interests of his constitu-
onta.
Mr. Carlisle said ho was desirous of having
the caucus come to some agreement, if possi-
ble, on the reduction of the tariff. In order
to do so and seoure suoh roduotlon, be would
agree to repeal the tobacco tax and all licenses
connected with the same, and to a roduotlon
on brandy distilled from fruits to 10 cents per
gallon. Messrs. Reagan and Holman urged
harmony, and opposed all efforts to bind mem-
bers of the party by tbo action of the caucus.
Both declared that the acUon of tho caucus
should be regarded as merely persuasive.
Several members announced emphatically
that they were opposed to tho Morrison bill,
but the predominating sentiment was largely
In favor of considering the bill and agreeing
-to a measure that would receive the sanction
of the Honse. Besides Mr. Randall, Messrs.
'Tally and Raton opposed the measure. Mr.
King offered a resolution to the effect that a
committee consisting of seven members of
the House and six Senators be appointed to
consider and report at a future cau-
cus, on the pending proposition. The
resolution was voted down. Mr.
Morrison moved that tbe Hopkins
amendment be modified so as to provide
that the action of tbe caucus should not be
binding upon Individuals except to such an
extent as each member might feel influenced
by the wishes of the majority of his associates.
A Scries of Cyclones in Kentucky
Indiana, Ohio, and the
Caroliuas.
Great Lon of Life and Incalculable
Damage to Property-Incidents
of the Storm.
•kail not be ------ -
reduction of tariff duties. ,
Tbe large vote against considering the
Morrison tariff bill was the subject of much
comment after the adjournment of the cau-
cus. Opponents of tbe bill assert unhesitat-
ingly that tbe fifty-seven Democratic votes
oast against the caucus resolution, together
with nearly every solid Republican vote in
the House, will certainly defeat the bill when-
ever It comes up for action.
Tilden the First Choice of (tie
Democrats of the Nev
England States.
Blaine and Randall Strong in Penniyl-
vania— Preferences of Illi-
nois Democrats.
114 to 5T. The resolution was then adopted
by a yea and nay vote— 114 to 57. The follow-
ing Is the resolution as amended and adopted:
Resolved, That tbs Mil commonly known as
the Morriwm tariff blU shall be taken np for
consideration at tbs earliest practicable day, and
reasonable time for debate allowed ther«mvand
after inch debate that a blU be naeeed for a re-
duction of duties and war-tariff taxes. That
the adoption of this resolution shall not be con-
sidered binding In controlling tbs individual
action of Democrats, except to the extent that
each member may feel that he ought to be in -
fluenoed by the expressed opinion of the —
Jority of his associates.
Mr. Carlisle then offered tho following res-
olution, whloh was adopted— 88 to 57:
Resolved, That, in order to reconcile conflict-
ing opinions and secure IccrlRlatfon reducing
taxation, a plan for the reduction of taxes at
the present session of Congress shall embrace a
provision repealing all internal revenue taxes on
tobacco, snuff, and cigars, and special " taxes
connected therewith; and also reducing the tax
on brandy distilled from fruit to 10 cents per
gallon: Provided, such repeal and resolution
*  made
eolut —
except in connection with a
A Boy Din from the Efftoto of a Drank.
A recent dispatch from Oarlinville, HI,
says: Thomas Fogarty, a youth 15 years of
age, was found lying in an Insensible condi-
tion In the southern part of the city Sunday
In Kentucky.
A large section ef tbe rich Blue Gran re
gion of Kentucky was recently visited by s
groat calamity in tbo ebapo of a cyclone,
whloh destroyed some half a dozen villages
killed about twenty people, and inflicted in-
calculable damage to larm property. During
the afternoon tbo oppress! • e atmosphere and
gathering clouds gave evidence of an ap
proaoh ng storm, and a light rain began tc
fall. Thiagave way to hall, which poured
down like shot, accompanied by high winds
Tbo latter inoreasod in fury until It formed •
cyclone, which struck Colemansvillo full on
the southwestern side, and in a few mo
menti had almost obliterated tbe towc
from existence. Tho inhabitants rushed fran-
tically from their houses, which tottered and
fell. Large trees, torn from their roots, were
violently thrown against dwellings, carrying
them along. Entire buildings were eirried
away, leaving not a vestigo behind except
the foundation. Other buildings wore oar
riod a distance of from ono hundred yard*
to a half mile distant, scattering debrii
of logs, stones and treos as so much
dust. Evory one either ran into th£
Street or sought rclugo in cellars, and
many were injured by falling timbers,
whioh dropped around in all directions.
In tbe midst of tbe storm a Mrs. A. H. Lail
rushed out of the house with her infant, three
weeks old. Tbo storm tore thqohild from bet
arms, while she wa* blown across the street
against a neighbor s house. 6he was picked
up insensible and badly injured, aad the babj
was found dead 2G0 yards distant. Seven or
eight people wore killed at Colemans vflle, and
many were badly wounded. No one in the
village esoaped Injury. Beaching Mount
Nebo, It destroyed every house and occasioned
a great loss of life and property. Stock ol
all kiods was seen flying through the air.
Still onward bound, tho storm with gre&tei
force next struek Conroy, tearlngdowneverj
building. This place suffered greatly. Going
thence to Antioch, It Is now Impossible to aa
certain whether a town ever stood there or nob
But little idea of tho havoc occasioned by
the tornado can bo conveyed In a word pie
tare. Some few inoidents may, however,
serve to convoy to the reader an Impression
of the power of tho storm. Trees were torn
from tho spots whore they had grown to large
proportions from little shrubs, carried a dis-
tance of five miles, and then again dropped
to the earth,, denuded of their bark and
stripped of their limbs. Two boys, who wers
fishing in the Licking Klvor, took refuge a"
tbe mouth of a railway tunnel, and were
blown through it to Its other opening, a dis-
tance of 800 yards. A negro discovered hli
trunk inra tree top several hundred
yards distant Babes wore blowi
from their mothers’ arms • and killed.
Those who went to their work In the morning
have not yet returned to tholr families. Two
children supposed to have been lost were
next morning found in a ceHar and rescued.
Bodies of dead persons were found strewn
along tbo roads, immense numbers of cat-
tle and other stock were also slaughtered.
At one placo a roan flying throngh tho air
was seen, but ho can not now bo found. A
church was lifted from sight and has not yet
been beard of. The organ was found about
five miles distent. Kooks weighing throe
tons were borne quite a distance, and the
ground was much torn up. Vast quantitiee
of water were blown from tho river. A man
songht refuge behind a freight-car; flying
debris was scon to encompass him, and be
oan not now bo found. The ohimneya
and foundations of .buildings were carried
away. Dead chickens and sheep were
picked up in the adjoining county, whloh
were recognized as having been blown from
points several miles distant. When the
cyclone first appeared it looked like an im-
meqse circus tent filled with and being oar
rled along by tho wind. After the tornado
luul finished its work a heavy bail-storm pre-
vailed. Houses, cattle, and all kinds of
stock were carried through tho air as though
they wore bnt chaff, and being thrown
to the ground dead, or with limbs
broken so that It was necessary to
shoot them in order to rolieve their suffer
ings. Fragments of destroyed bulldlngSi
oookln? utensils, etc., were found twelve
or fifteen miles from where they were .blown.
At Putnam, Ky., a number of houses were
demolished, several people killed, and a
number wounded. Jolrn Hartman, a brake-
man on a freight train, was blown from A
freighbear and carried about forty feet,
alighting on his bead In a creek, breaking
his nook, and causing Instantaneous death.
In Indiana.
The village of Eciplo, Ind., near the Ohio
line, was wiped out by a tornado, Only two
houses were left Intact. Rev. Joseph Win*
ton was killed. In tbe region abont Shelby*
ville, dwellings were swept away, and out-
houses, fences, hay and straw-stacks scat-
tered all over the farms. Forests were up-
rooted and destroyed. Near Oonnersville a
cyclone forty rods wide swept every-
thing clean for a distance of two milles.
In crossing Whitewater River, the wa-
ter was lifted In an Immense sheet,
and the stream left momentarily dry. A
cyclone fifty feet wide swept throngh Rich-
mond with alarming velocity, bearing all
torts of rubbish with 1L A Baptist otrnrob
was wrecked, and several buildings un-
roofed. Near Greenfield a strip of country
two miles long waa devastated, barns, fences,
and bay-staoks being mixed into an loer-
trioable maee and swept away like chaff.
In Ohio.
A olyolone swept through a section of Ohio
contiguous to Dayton, at about the same time
the Kentucky storm was performing Its work
of destruction. The towns of RJdgeville,
Shakertown, Centerville, Spring Valley, and
South Charleston suffered greatly. Two men
were killed at Hidgevtlle, and another, who
bad taken refuge on a covered bridge, was
blown Into tbe stream and drowned. At
Ripley many houses were unroofed, and farm
dwellings, barns and fences were demolished.
In North Carolina.
A large section of North Carolina was
wept by a fierce cyclone, and many people
killed. At Newton thirty houses were blown
down, one woman killed and fourteen per-
sons wounded. In Lenoir >a whole family
were killed. At Mecklenburg six residences
were leveled and a number of people Injured.
In Iredell County everything was swept clean
In tbe track of the torn Mo, trass being
carried a distance of two miles.
OHIO.
^ The Shermans, John and Teoameeh.
[Washington Telegram.]
“Mack,” of tbe Sandusky Regte^r, who is
here, says that if IMs deemed expedient to
proeent the name of John Sherman at Chi-
cago he will secure pretty nearly all tbe dele-
gates from Ohio, although the Blaine senti-
ment among the voters is very etrong.
Some who have been attempting toorganize
a movement in favor of tho nomination of
Gon. Sherman for tbo Presidency are dis-
turbed by tbo rumor that be voted for Han-
cock at f*. Louis, and are endeavoring to as-
certain the truth of this.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Blaine and Randall Prime Favorites with
the Quakers*
(Philadelphia Dispatch.]
Blaine and Randall hod the oaD in the
connty conventions Just held in this State.
In Wyoming a resolution was adopted by tho
BepubJ Icons instructing tho delegates to use
all honorable means to further tbe nomina-
tion of Blaine. In Columbia the same action
was taken, and in ( enter a similar feeling
prevailed. On Hie Democrato side Tildon'a
old friend, William L. Scott, was elected a
Ponatorial Delegate, and will go asa National
Delegate to Chicago, together with some men
who have heretofore favored Wallace, but
who aro now instructed for Randall flrte,
last, and all the time. Scott, In a strong
speech, warned the Democracy of a scheme
on the part of Wallace to defraud tho people
of the State of their choice, Samuel J.
Randall.
NEW ENGLAND DEMOCRATS.
They Want Tilden and a Revenue Tariff^
[Boston Dispatch.]
Tbo Boston Post prints several columns of
letters from Democratic members of the Leg-
islatures of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, and Connecticut, In
whioh the writers give their preferonoes fora
Presidential oand date. Tilden loads in each
State save Massachusetts, where be and But-
ler are about even. Tho Greenback members
of tho Maine Logtelaturo favor Tilden as first
choioo. On tho tariff question the majority
aro for tariff for revenue only, and the over-
whelming majority 'favor tee Morrison bill
and a gradual reduction of tariff taxation.
Of tho members who declare unequivocally
for a continuance of the present tariff two
are New Hampshire men, three Connecticut,
and ono Massachusetts. Two Now Hampshire
manufacturers favor an Immediate rednotion,
and ode favors the tarllf as at preset*.
ILLINOIS.
The SUte Polled by Counties
[From the Chicago Inter Ocean.]
Not long ago a Chicago gentleman had oc-
casion to write to every County dork la
Illinois upon a matter of business. After
writing perhaps half a dozen letters It oo-
curred to him that he would ask what the
political outlook was, and thus, without
hardly any trouble, get an Idea of 'he situa-
tion. Tho Inter Ocean has been fa-
vored with the privilege of perusing the
answers, and would bo glad to publish
them, only eo many of tbe writers ask that
their letters may bo regarded as oonfldentlal
that we aro not allowed to do so. An idea of
their contents, however, In tbe aggregate
can be given without the violation of confi-
dence.
Neither party seems to bo afflicted with
any latent elements of discord. Not a tingle
letter expresses any fear of trouble on the
toraperar.oo quest on, or any other aide issue.
Local and personal quarrels are referred to,
If at all, as not likely to stand in the way of
success.
In regard to candidates the Democrats
seem to be of one mind. Not a single oonnty
is reported to bo In favor of any other than
the, old ticket, with Harrison for Governor,
except that St. (lair favors Morrison if he
A fierce cyclone for tho third time within a
few weeks devastated a large section of South
Carolina. In Chester County many dwell-
has any show. It is tho old ticket first, last,
and all tbe time. Letter after letter speaks
in tbe most positive way as regards Demo-
cratic preference. Ono would aay that Har-
risen would be nominated by acclamation
and a .delegation solid for the old ticket sent
to Chicago without the slightest doubt
No such unanimity is expressed In regard
to Republican nominees. As for Governor,
a good word is spoken for both Oglesby and
Hamilton, no Republican betraying the
slightest ill-feeling toward either. As for
President the names most favorably men-
tioned are Logan, Arthur, Blaine, Edmunds,
and Lincoln, tbo latter very frequently for
Vice President
GRANT.
In Favor of John A. Logan.
[Washington Telegram. ]
Senator Cullom has had an Interview with
Gen. Grant here, and says Grant in tbe most
unqualified manner expressed himself in fa-
vor of tbe nomination of Gen. Logan.
PKXALE DUELISTS.
i)— pc rate Encounter* Among Women on
tho elriUol Honor.
[Alta California.]
A Duel took place at Paris, January
81, 1762, between Mile, de GuigneH and
Milo. d'Aiguillon (two ladies of quality),
who bad quarreled about precedency n«
a soireeo, and retired to a garden nd-
ncont to the scene of disturbance, and
ought with kuivos until both were
wounded— the former in t^e arm and
the latter in the neck. It it recorded
of Mile. Mouse in, a French prim a
donna, that, after killing three men in
dnels in, the woods near Paris, by sword,
ahe fatally wounded her fencing master,
Serane, and lied to Brussels, whore sho
domiciled with tbe elector of Bavaria
or a brief period. Lola Montez was
also skillful with both pistol and rapier,
rat it does not appear that she ever en-
gaged in anything of a hostile character
above the dignity of a street light She
once challenged a journalist at Gms
Valley, Californio, to meet her with
pistols according to prevailing rales
governing such meetings; and, upon
his refusal to do so, thrashed him wi'.h
a cowhide upon a public street. In 1845
she was a witness in tho trial of hi.
Bouvallon for killing M. Dujarier, at
Paris, and said in her testimony; “I
was a better shot than Dujarier, mid i)
Bouvallon only wanted satisfaction. I
would have fought him myself." Du
jarief was the friend of Lola Montez,
and in his will, written tho evening be
fore his doath, he bequeathed the (after
ward) Countess of Lausfeldt 100,00<1
francs. On the 21st of August, 1777
Mdlle. Leverrier, a young lady of good
family, who hod been jilted by a navy
officer named Duprcz, met tho latter in
the street, and handed him a pistol and
told him to defend himself— at the same
time she drew a weapon and shot her
false one in the face, while he discharg-
ed his pistol in the air. An extract
from a Georgia newspaper, published
in 1817, says:
“Last week a point of honor was
decided between two ladies near the
South Carolina line, the cause of the
quarrel being tho usual one— love.
The object of tho rival affections of
these fair champions as present on
the field as the mutual arbiter in the
dreadful combat, and he hod the grief
of beholding one of the suiters for his
favor fall dangerously wounded before
his eyes. Tho whole business was man-
aged with all the decorum and inflexi-
bility practiced on such occasions, and
the conqueror was immediatel) carried
to the innocent second, conformably to
the previous conditions of tho duel.“
A Buffalo, New York, paper
August, 1853, gives an account of an
arrest of Catherine Hurley mid Jane
Hall, “who had met on tho toll bridge
on Ohio street, in the presence of a vas
assemblage, to fight a duel with Allen's
revolvers." No other accounts o
similar performances have come node*
the observation of the writer.
Avery interesting anecdote, however
touching female heroism, may bo re
lated of the Countess do St. Belmont.
When M. do 8t Belmont, who defend
ed a feeble fortress against the arms o
Louis XIV., was taken a prisoner, his
intrepid wife, Mme. la Countesse de St.
Belmont, who was of a most heroic dis-
position, still remained upon the estates
to take care of them. An officer o
cavalry having taken up his quarters
there without invitation, Mmo. de St
Belmont sent him a very civil letter o
complaint on his ill behavior, which he
treated with contempt Piqued at this,
she resolved that he should give her
satisfaction, and sent him a challenge
whioh she signed “Le Chevalier de St.
Belmont" The officer at onoe accept-
ed the challenge, and repaired to tho
place appointed. Mme. de Belmon
met him, dressed in male attire. They
immediately drew their swords, and in
a short time the heroine disarmed him,
when she said with a gracious smile:
"You thought, sir, that you were fight-
ing the Chevalier de St. Belmont; bu
on were mistaken— I am Mme. de St.
A KANSAS LYNCHING.
Samnrl Fryer, the Murderer of John Pen-
nington and Wife, Hanged at Mary ur tile
by • Mob.
(Marysville (Kan.) Dispatch.]
Intense excitement has prevailed here for
some days over the trial of Samuel Fryer for
the murder of tho Pennington family, which
has been in progress here. Thursday even-
ing tho Jury returned a verdict of “Guilty,**
and tbo prisoner was taken back to Jail,
It being expected that trouble would ensue,
a strong guard was placed around the
Jail, which Is a flimsy concern. Las* night
twenty-five or thirty masked men rode up
to the Jail, took Fryer out, and, going
to Spring Creek, a ' small stream half a
mile from town, threw a rope over the
boom of the bridge, and he was swung off
Into eternity. When tbe rope was placed
around bis neck, be wss asked If be bad any-
thing to say. He said, “Yes," and proceeded
to give a full, detailed account of the awful
and cold-blooded murder of John Pennington
and bis wife, which be committed about tbe
middle of February near Frankfort, Kan. It
will be remembered that the victims were
found dead in their barn several days after
tbe murder. They had been robbed^ and
Mrs. Pennington tand been assaulted In »
most brutal manner and afterward killed by
tbe inhuman brute, who paid tbe penalty of
his crime last night at tbe hands of a meh.
SjSSSiSgfesi
y u _______
Belmont. I return your sword, sir, am
politely beg you to pay proper reapoc
to the request of a lady in future." Thi
heroic woman then took her departure
leaving the vanquished officer ooveret
with shame and confusion.'
The most singular combat, says an
English writer, by whioh arms were
ever gained, was one which happenec
in the family of Hoiot. The family o
Dudley, in Northamptonshire, be irs for
a crest a woman's head, with a helmet;
her hair disheveled and her throutlatcb
loose. The 'occasion of this crest was
singular. In the year 1880, Hotot, hav-
ing a dispute with one Ringsdnle abou
the title of a piece of land, they agreet
to meet on the disputed ground am
decide it by combat. On the day ap-
pointed Hotot was laid up with the
gout; rather than he should suffer in
his honor, or lose his land, his daugh-
ter Agnes armed herself cap-a-pfo,
mounted her father's steed, and went to
meet Itingsdale at the place appointed.
After a stubborn fight she dismonntec
her adversary, and when ho was on the
ground she loosened her throat-latch,
lifted up her helmet, and let down her
hair upon her shoulders. Agnes after-
ward married into the Dudley family;
and in honor of her heroic action her
descendants have al ways used the above
described crest, with, the motto Galra
spcssahUU _
The first Jewish settlers in New
York were twenty-seven exiles, ban-
ished from Bahia, in Brazil, on the
general expulsion of the Jews from tha
kingdom, who came to New York in
1654 as tho nearest place of refuge.
After fifty years they comprised bnt 10C
persons, and for 170' years had bnt one
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
A woman la foreman of fbb Harbor Uprloge
toothptok factory.
Clio Is to have a half-mile vaoo track to be
culled tbo Clio Driving Park.
Usiov Cxtt petitioners a§k the Village
Council not to accept tbe bonds of liquor
dealers.
Six fine lake steamers ace being construct-
ed at the Detroit ship-yards, at an estimated
cost of $1,000, 0J0.
Dh, McCosh, of Princeton, Now Jersey, In
a recent addroaa to tho students, raid: “Our
college U not in a gr.el Mate.’’ Lot him
move It out to Michigan then.— Free Press,
Man? geese polluted tho water supplj of
lahpcmtng, and were shot by order of the
city authorities. Now the goose ranchers
aro to be paid at the rate of $1.35 per goose.
Our lumbermen aro In high spirits. The
past wln’er was ono of the most favorable
ever known for “logging," and thoy are pre-
pared for and expect a very lively trade tbe
coming season.
Summbb Howard, of Michigan, was nomi-
nated by tho President for Chief Justice of
Arizona. Ho was presiding offloer of the
Michigan House of Representatives when
Senator Palmer was chosen to succeed Ferry.
Just before the engagement between tho
Kearsarge and Alabama, Peter Hoogerzoll,
now of Beverly, Mass., and William Gowlng,
whose relatives are supposed to bo now re-
siding at or noar Detroit, had their photo-
graphs taken together. Gowlng Was the
only ene of tho three wounded of tho Kcar-
sarge crew who did not rooovsr. It la said
that this photograph, taken before the ac-
tion, la the only one ever taken of Mr. Gow-
lng. Mr. Hoogersell recently bad It copied,
and Informed a Beverly representative of
the Salem (Mass.) News that If bo could ae>
certain the whereabouts of the frlenda he
we old present them with e copy.
Safety Gates at Railway Crosslnga.
Tbe Railroad Commissioner of Michigan,
referring to his order issued Nov. K, 1888,
requiring gates of some improved pattern te
be erected by railroad companies at the arose-
Ings of their respective railroads by other
railroads within the limits of the State, now
advises tho managers of the various Michigan
roods that, having fully considered suggea.
tic ns made in connection with the snbjeot,
and inspected suoh plans as had boon pro.
rented to him for examination, he had eon.
eluded to adopt and prescribe for ore under
the provisions of aforesaid order gates of tho
pattern of those now o rooted and In opera-
tion by tho Chicago and Grand Trank, Grand
Rapids and Indiana, and Michigan Central
Railroad Companies at Vicksburg and
Cbarlotto. Tbe gates should bo placed at a
distance not exceeding fifty feet from
the crossing, and should he kept eon’
stantiy dosed, except when opened to permit
the passage of trains. Tho time prescribed
for the construction of these gates has rt*
ready expired, and as far as could be •seer-
talnod none has yet been bnllt exoept as
above noted. Iks fatlnre, tbe Commiretonee
presumes, to comply with the order may be
attributed to the severity of the winter aad
the uncertainty as te what plan of gate
would meet tho Commlreloner'i approval.
Tbe gate adopted has been selected on ac-
count of lla simplicity and eoonomy of con-
struction, and the Commissioner hopei that
tt will moot with the general approval of the
railroad offloials. But any otter device of
equal efflotenoy will not be rejected by tho
Commissioner. He hopes that the erder will
M complied with as soon as the eoason per-
mits, Hie Commissioner aleo calls attention
to a very valuable appliance recently patent-
ed by Mr. Warrick, of the Engineer Depart-
ment of the Chicago and Grand Trunk-oa
Interlocking semaphore. It has bean fut>-
Jeoted to a practical tost under tbe Oearnlo-
•loner’s notice, and he has no doubt* from Hi
efficient working, that it wO prove a moot
valuable protection against collisions at rail-
road crossings, operated either separately or
with tho crossing-gate.
Health la Michigan.
Reporta to the Stele Board of Health, Laneteg,
by oboervere of diseases hi different parte of the
State show the principal diseases which caaeed
most sickness In Michigan, daring the week
ending March 22, 1884, as follows. Number of 0b-
servers beard from, >7 :
9m
DlaeoMS in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
• • • • • '
i •••• see*'
........
*1 Neuralgia .................
4 (Jnn-mmption of longs...
5 Rheumatism..,
6 Inflnena ......
T Tonsil! Us...
8 Pneumonia ......
91 Remittent faver
10 Bcarlotl
11 Wnooptng oough .........
I'iiln 11am mat ion of kldneja.
13 Diphtheria ................
14 Diarrbts ..................
15 KryMipclaa... .............
18 Inflammation of bowels..
17 Oercbro-Bpinal meningitis
18 Measles ...................
19 Dysentery ................
do Typhoid fever (enterloi...
“ Puerperal fever ...........
Cholera morbne..., ......
Cholera Infantum ........
Membraneous croup. .....
Ty oho- malarial fever .....
inflammationi of brain.
For the week ending March 22, 1(94. tbs !
Indicate that intermittent fever, eoarlet
and remittent fever Increased, and that
mation of kidneys and neuralgia
area of prevalence. .
At tho State capital the prevailing
tng tbe week ending March 22 were i
and, compared with the preceding '
temperature waa higher, the abaolnte —
relative humidity and the night orene
more, and the day orene lees.
Indndlng reports by regular
others, diphtheria was reported ]
MM
-TVw- yiip? r‘ W.<
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, April 5, 1884.
Toe popularity of Blaine among the
muses of the republican party Is a sur-
prise to many. There Is a tremendous
undercurrent that is just beginning to
show itself. Outeide of bis personal mag-
netism there is explanation of this. In
1876 he gained his popularity by his mag-
nificent opposition to the rebel brigadiers
that were so largely in the majority in the
house. He increased it in 1880 by leading
the fight against bossism and machine
politics. His popularity shows the heart
of the party is in the right place. If ho
has faults, his popularity is in spite of
them not because of them.
jLimNcorr's Magazine for April opens
with a delightfully written article on
“New (Jermantown and Chestnut Hill,’’
which is likely to prove even more at-
tractive tuan the article on “Old German-
town'’ in the February number. The
illustrations are from original designs by
,T. Pennell and C. P. Weber, and confirm
the descriptions in the text, both of the
natural beauty in which this suburban re-
gion is perhaps unrivalled and of the va-
ried and picturesque forms of architec-
ture, the work of successive generalious,
st profusely scattered over the surface and
heightening the charm of the landscape.
'•In the Kauri Forests of New Zeeland,’’
by Miss F. C. Gordon Gumming, the
well-known traveller, is a simple but
graphically worded narrative, replete with
information in regard to the peculiar in-
dustries of the country to which it relates,
“flow the Roman Spent His Year” is the
title of the first of two papers by Profes-
sor William F. Allen. “G\impses of the
Queen’s Negroes,” by Arthur F. J. Cran-
dall, has the merit of being not only
amnsiog but fresh and instructive.” “A
German Novel,” by Horace M. Kennedy,
and "Some New Anecdotes of Heine,” by
William R. Thayer, are the literary
articles of this number. In the way of
fiction, the continuation of "The Perfect
Treasure,” by F. D. Taylor, and the be-
ginning of another short serial, “At Last,”
by Annie Porter, promises the interest of
a strong plot and romantic incidents.
“Her Lover,” by Louise Stockton, ts a
ory pleasing and well-contrived story,
and “April Fish,” by M. J. Barnett, is a
Florentine sketch appropriate to the num-
ber. “Easter Customs and Traditions,”
and other short papers in the “Monthly
Gossip” should not be overlooked.
Church It«i
catastrophe that A. d. lost his balance of
mind. As be is tempered out of that kind
of steel that is surq to cut at /every brow,
the result was: a broken lamp, crippled
furniture, a wounded blacksmith. At all
this the intruder paid not the least atten-
tion. I think no one has made any money
out of the affair unless the doctor has.—
Oraafschap Corr. of Journal and Tribune.
D. Bertsch has a large stock of James-
town Dress Goods on baud, and will re-
ceive another largo invoice in Just a few
days. Come in and select from a large as
sort meet. 9-2t
A CARD OF THANKS
For the sympathy and assistance re-
ceived at the death and funeral of our be
1 »ved son, we hereby return our sincere
t tanks to all who have endeavored to al
leviate, in some measure, our sorrow in
our deep affliction.
REV. and MRS. D. BROEK.
Holland, Mich., April 4, 1884.
Bnofclen's Arnica Salve,
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly euros Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.
jfyfdat
The latest and best styles of dress but-
tons always ou band at9-2t D. BERTSCH ’S.
Auction.
In front of B. Van Raalte’s Agricultural
Implement Store, Wednesday, April 9th,
at 3 p. m. 1 yoke ot oxen, one bay mare
with foal, 2 two-horse wagons, 1 leg rig,
1 pair bob sleds, 1 new tanning mill, 1
big iron kettle, 1 iron beam plow, Dodge
No. 20, new, 2 corn cultivators, 1 grind
stone, 1 groin cradle, 2 set of double
wbiflletrees, 3 log chains, 1 cant hook,
bush hook, forks, hoes, grain scoop, 1
pure blooded Berkshire boar, weight 250
lbs., 1000 ft. of lumber, etc. etc. •
Terms:— $5 and under, cash; over $5,
0 months credit on approved paper.
G. J. HAVERKATE. Auctioneer.
JOSEPH 8NAY, Proprietor.
Remember that D. Bertsch has the tole
agency for the Domestic perfect fitting
paper patterns. 9-2t •
Proposals for Erecting a
Building for Water
Works Purposes.
City of Holland. Mich. \
April 1, 1884. f 1
Scaled proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land, until seven o’clock p. m., Tuesday,
April 15, 1884. for furnishing all the labor
and materials necessary to construct and
fully complete the erection of a one-story
brick building, and nase for smoke stack,
U> be used for steam pump and boiler
with th. Services for rooms fer the Holl.nd City w.ter works.
Plans and specifications to be seen at City
Clerk’s •fficc. Proposals njuat be ad-
dressed to the Common Council of the
City of Holland, endorsed “Proposals for
a building for water works purposes.”
and be accompanied with the naraes of
twe responsible persons as sureties in an
amount equal to the cost of the building.
The Common Conncil reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
By order uf the Common Council.
Geo. II . Srrr, City Clerk.
sms
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. in.,
and 2p.m. Sunday School 3:30. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Re-
formed Church, on Thursday, at 7:30.
Subjects: “The inscription on the cross.”
Afternoon, “The death of Christ.” Even-
ing, “She has done what she could,” a (
Missionary sermon preached by the pastor ;
On Wednesday evening, Bible lecture.
Hope Reformed Churoh— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7 :30 p. ui. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Timm as Walker Jones.
Subjects: Morning, “The giver and 1ms
gifts.” Evening, “Lamps without oil."
Cungregatisnal singing led by the
ehoir. Opening anthems morning and
evening. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Brock, Pastor. .Services at 9 :30 a. m.,and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. in.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
The services will be conducted by Rev. C.
Kriekard, of Rosebud, 111.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m.,' and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school al 3:45. Subjects: Morning,
“Zion’s daughter visited by Zion's King.”
Afternoon, “The inscription sf the cross.”
Prayer meeting 7 :30.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9 a. m., 1:30 and 7 p. m. The
feeryipcs will be conducted by Rev. J. A.
!>e Bcoyn, of Holland.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Subjects: Morning, Palm Sunday sermon.
TexL Zech. 9:9. Evening, "How to
build-” All the seats are free.
Ik you want a splendid shirt, don't hesi-
tate to buy an “Eighmle” the best shirt in
the world. For sale at9-Sl D. BERTSCTi'S.
Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Registration of the City of Holland,
will meet atlbe foil® wing places in said
city on Saturday, the fifth day of April,
A. D. 1884, between tlm hours of eight
•'clock, a. inland eight •’clock, p. m.,
ter the purpose of completing the lists bf
qualified voters of the several wards
said city:
Id the firet ward at the Common Council rooma.
In the accond ward, at the photograph gallery pi
B. P. Higgins.
In the third ward, at the store ol Boot A Km-
mer.
In the fourth ward, at the residence of Geo. H.Stpp. i
E. J. Harrington. :
J. A. Tbb Verb,
Geo. N. Williams, •
John Beukrma,
John Kramer,
R. £. Wekxman,
David L. Boyd,
A. J. Nyland.
}lodrd of llegist ration of the City of Hol-
land.
Dated: Holland, March lltb, 1884.
^dwtisframts.
Van Oort & Beeuwte
Successors to W. C. MELIS.
are selling and Weep for sate some very fine
COOKING STOVES,
AND RANGES.
A large stock of
MILS, (SUSS l CUM,
always on hand.
& BAiras”
EIGHTH STREET,
Opposite Van Raalte’a shoe store, will furnish you with any article you may wish in
the line of
ID i* xx and IVTeciioinos
Low Prices (ts uuy Dealer iu the State.
Bring your Physician’s Prescriptions to us if you wish to have them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.
Wc also carry a full stock of
BRUSHES, PAINTS. OILS, AND VARNISHES,
and are agents for the Sberwln Williams Prepared Paints.
KREMKRS £ BANGS.
Holland, Blicu., Oct. 10th, 1883. 16-ly.
E. HEROLD
has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
BOOTS & SHOES
among which arc the celebrated
GROVER HAND SEWED
SHOES.
NEW FIRM!
P. FEINS &• CO:,
Have just received a new stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
Highest market prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, etc.,' etc.
Give us a Gall!
Repairing neatly and promptly
. done.
At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
P. PRINS & CO.
Holland, March 28 1883. ' 8-ly
CALL AND SEE US'
Wc have a large anortiuent of
Paint 1 Calcimine Brushes.
A L A B A S T I N E
iu all shades .
NO. 40, EIGHTH STREET.
E.IiSROLDj
Holland, Mich., March 13. lf»4.
KEYSTONE
PLANING MILL!
Gardem Farming Tools.
The beet of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
and White lead.
can be obtained of Qi.
We keep all kind.-* ®f
Barfod Pence Wire
Neighboring Items,
A post of the Grand Army of the Re-
public has been organized at Coopcmlllo
withi83 charter members.
Election Notice.
Clerk’s Office, City ‘f Holland, )
. March 11th, 1884. f
To the Elector* of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given that the annual
charter election for the City of Holland,
will be held on Monday, the seventh day
of April, A. D. 1884 in the several wards
of said city at the places designated by the
Common Council, as follows:
In thf first ward, at the Common Council rooms,
Iu the eococd ward, at the photo* raph gallery of
B. P. Hlgglua.
In the third word, at Eagle Engine Co’* rooma.
In the fourth ward, nt the residence of Geo. H.
8ipp.
At said election the following wficen
are to be elected :
City Officers.
One Mayor in the place of W. U.
Beach, ffh'rte term of office expires.
 One Supervisor in the place of Kommcr
Schaddelee, whose term of office expires.
One City Clerk in the place of Gee. H.
Sipp, whose Lefln of office expires.
One City Treasurer in the place of Cor-
nelius Laudaal, whose term of office ex-
pires.
One City Marshal in the place of Ed-
ward Vaupell, whose term of office ex-
pires.
One Justice of the Peace, full term, in
the plac&of Isaac Fairbanks, whose term
of office expires July 4. 1884.
Ooe Justice of the Peace, in the place
of John A. Boost, resigned.
Two School Inspectors, full term, in
the place of Gerril J. Kollen and Edvard
Tab jury disagreed in the McPhillips
!K.murder case at Grand Rapids this wee
The only ihow ter agreeing at any lime
was once during the night they were out
the leader on one side offered to play a
game of seven up with the leader on the
other to decide whether the verdict should
be guilty or Innocent— G’rf Haven Courier.
Tbb Life Saving crew, of Grand Haven,
went Intoeervloe on the lit of April, and
as last j^ar will he tinder the efficient
. Uapt J. De Yooag. The
i crew are Cornelius Ander-
WA '&&S8&
, William Andres, and Ephraim
 fromHollaad became
the family of A. J. Wilma,
blacksmith, causing such a
COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
WfllPS, PUMPS,
GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC.
GIVE US A CALL.
I /"o odbargi
treatment
us. ,
VAN OORT, * BEBUWKE8.
Holland. Mtch. April 2, 1884. 42- tf
I. C. SEARS,
dealer In
Fresh i Salt Meat,
DRESSING*
MATCHING*
and RE-SAWING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
SASH. DOOltS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS,
BRACKETS AND STAIR RAILINGS
MADE AND FURNISHED.
Dressed Lumber Always on Hand.
Mill cor. of Sixth and Cedar Streets,
opposite T. Keppel's.
J. R. KLEYN,
Holla xd, Mich., Nov. fcj, 1883. 42-tf.
SPRING
HAS SOME I
- and -
G.YANPDTTEMSONS
have received a large Spring stock of
goods, consisting of
Dress Goods
Cottons*
Tickings
Prints, and
Ginghams.
Hosiery*
Corsets.
Hamburg Edgings.
LADIES' AND GENTS’ HANDKERCHIEFS,
SILK AND COTTON!
Genuine Cyclone
i* going on in Uio stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
it the store of
B. WYNHOFF.
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc... in endless variety.
A full and complete line of
CROCKERY
alwaye on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great* im-
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge,
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June U, 1883. * '
EL BOOHSTE,
Theoldo»t c*tabll*hed Stable in the city. .
On Market Street, near Eighth.
GENTS’ NECKWEAR!
A full stack of
G-HOCERIES
always on hand.
R'fcCHlIF1
IMIUTTOUST,
” IFORK, and
LARJD,
always on hand
ic i t
. Harrington, whose term of office ex-
pires.
Ooe School Inspector, two years, in, the
place of Abraham M. Kanters, resigned.
Ward Officers.
2»bf the Pint Ford.— One Alderman in
tbe place of Edward J. Harrington, whose
term of office expires; and one Constable
to fill vacancy.
For the Second Ward.— One Alderman
in tbe place of George N. Williams, whose
term of office expires; and on* Constable
to fill vacancy.
For the Tnxrd Ward.— One Aldermsn in
the place of John Kramer, whose term’ of
office expires; and one Constable in the
place of Edward Vaupell, whose term of
office expiree.
For the Fourth Word. -One Alderman
in the place of Pieter Braaaa, whose term
Fish, Poultry and Game
in their season.
1 hn ilu Fiint M Set! it till Mil
Moot delivered to any part of the
City froo of chart*.
GIVE ME A GALL!
-—Ill LC, SEARS,
Holland, Apr. 3, . ’84., ^
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., March 27, 1884.
I have the newest and best HEARSE In thl*
city, with tbe fiueat horse* sad carriage* for funeral
purposes, which I will furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any parly in ihl* dly.
H. BOONE.
Holland, July 28tb, 1882, 25-if
LIVER
mmm
ramsnm
Secure Healthy
action to the Lirof
nd relieve all bll-
Iona trouble*.
ftHbrVifsUUt; VoOripltg. fctMKo. ABBracgllU.
Cures Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rhsum, Scrofula A ~
room, KILBURH a CO„ Proprietor., Buflklo. V«w York.
1883. FALL AND WINTER. 1884.
AP81ZE.SSS«5
Ow. a. Bor, ait C<*k. II
CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
BONNETS, HATS. FEATHERS.
POMPONS, BHibS’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACES, NECK-
WEAR, VELVET. SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
Gleikiiigt Fur Trimming. Circulars, Ulstm, Dohnaiu, Msckattr
. • ^ Infants’ Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty.
L& S. VAN
•Mr?
m &
u
)
I
.
'•n L’li,
. .4. 'fo-'&Sf. r ' v '
Dqji't forget to Register to-d»y.
Editor Holm kb, of Feonville, was in
the city last Thursday,
Oob Roller Hkatiog Rluk still seems to
be a favorable place of amusement.
.MThe first part of next week Mack.
Walker will commence work on our wel
for Water Works.
Last Tuesday was all Fool’s Day.
Ald. D. L. Boyd is very ill with bilious
fever.
Oob sailors are ’’packing tbeir bags”
and will soon take their departure.
The spit in the Circuit Court, Sherwln
w Scott, resulted in a verdict for the plain-
tiff for $110.00.
1
Last Wednesday morning the earth was
again covered with snow. It soon disap-
peared when the sun came out.
The Board of County Examiners will be
in this city nest Tuesday for the purpose
of examining tcachera for certificates.
Miss Lizzie Ogole and Miss Etta Bosch,
of Grand Haven, visited their friends in
this city this week.
Mack. Walker, of Port Huron, takes
possession next Monday of Fitch’s Iron
Works at Fenton, which he has rented.
Eacteb will occur on April 18, one
week from to morrow.
“Faint heart never won an office” is the
way some oi our local politicians are pat
ting it.
Messrs. Jake and Dick Van der Veen
and their families, of Grand Rapids, were
visiting their parents this week.
The ladies of the Methodist church
will give a pancake social next Wednes-
day evening, April 9, at the resilience of
Mrs. L. E. Pratt.
The political knives have been grind-
ing this week and it Is quite evident that
there will be considerable scalping done
on next Monday.
The Common Council advertise in
another column for bids on building a
brick pump aud boiler house for our
Water Works.
A mubkollonoe weighing 44 pounds
was captured in Macatawa Bay last Sun-
day by Cass W. Van Doin, one of the
fishermen fishing in the Bay. It was a
beauty.
We are informed that Cornells and John
De Jong, sons of C. De Jong, our Tenth
street Dry Goods merchant, will embark
In the grocery business in Muskegon
shortly.
The council have purchased 2 and 7-10
acres of land of the c«u«cil of Hope Col-
lege on which will be located the Water
Works pump bouse and well. Considera-
tion $365.05.
It is as much as a man’s life is worth to
say a word favorable to the character of
Gerrit Timmer in the virtuous aud justice
Roving city of Grand Rapids. Surely a
rery commendable state of affairs.
In casting your ballot next Monday see
that the School Inspectors arc men who
are friends of the American system of
Public Schools and are in favor of main-
taining the present high standard of our
School.
In our account of the republican caucus
we omitted the name of C. 5. De Roo who
was nominated as School' Inspector to fill
vacancy. Bro. Verwey of De Orondwet
attributes the omission to haste on our
, part in writing the Item. You are correct
Bro. go to the head of the class.
It is said that the McPhillips case will
be tried again next week. If Timmer ever
had any friends in this community they
should see that bis character is not so
blackly maligned at the coming trial as it
was at the farce in which the jury failed
Inquiries being made respecting pews
in Hope Reformed Church, we would say
that any unrented pew may be selected
for the balance of the year, of the ushers
of the church, at the close of any service,
or of HJr. Herald at bis store on Eighth
street.
Read the large advertisement of E. J.
Harrington on lost page.
M. T. Ryan, editor of the Allegan
Democrat, called on us last Thursday.
What costume ought to remind a lady
of her washerwoman? Why, her lawn
dress, to be sure.
— — --—•i
Quite a number of our resident school
teachers alteudcd the Teachers’ Institute
at Coopersvillc this week.
A' ItfEW
and veryllne line of
G. A. Kakteks, who is attending
school at Terra Haute, Ind., is spending
his vacation at home with his parents.
Slips printed on the shortest notice and
in the best style at the News office. Can-
didates should remember this fact. They
will stick every time.
The pew icuts of Hope Reformed
Church for the first quarter of this year
arc now being paid at Mr. Herold’s store.
The promptness with which the quarterly
pledges arc met is very satislactory and
encouraging. The pew-holders of that
church seem determiued to do their part
towards the progress of the Church. ,
Goods have been arriving in Urge
quantities at the store of E. J. Harrington
this week and his spring stock of Dress
Goods, Cbambrays, Calicos, etc. is unsur-
passed by anything over seen in this vicin-
ity. His stock of ready made clothing is
very fine as is also the goods in the Gent’s
Furnishing Department. To give him a
call and examinehis stock will be all that is
necessary for you to decide where you will
lx is surprising to note the extent to
which roller skating is being indulged in
throughout the country. Almost every
town ot importance has a rink. With the
fine floor we have in Lyceum Hall, and
the Muncie Skates, and the evenings of
skating enlivened by music, our rink is
second to none In this part of the state.
. Yesterday was Otto Brey man’s 51st
birthday and as usual on these occasions
he gathered his friends and intimate ac-
quaintances around him and reminded
them that as he grows older in years his
spirits and disposition are as youthful as
when he was a boy. That he may still
live to enjoy many more happy birthdays
is the wish of all his many friends in this
city.
The attention of the reader is invited
^bis week to (he new advertisement of L.
C. Sean, one of our butchers who is fast
gaining an enviable reputation for keep-
ing a neat and tidy place of business, and
lor accommodating ways in attending to
the wants of his customers. He always
keeps a fresh and nice supply of meats
and bis customers can always rely on get-
ting just what they ask for in his meat
market. Give him a trial.
Last Saturday the steamer Adrienne, of
South Haven, stopped into this port on her
way tcrGrand Haven where she was going
to be inspected. It being the first arrival
into this harbor this season it naturally at
traded a great deal of attention, and a
good many rumors were afloat, among
which was that she was UKply between
Harrington’s Dock and Scott’s Hotel near
the Park. This rumor was unfounded as
the Captain says that his steamer will run
this season between Chicago aud $outb
Chicago.
to agree.
It is genei^p^T^t fisb al thl.\ raakc *our ‘'urch8S(,8 See
time of the year are free from grubs, but
this is not so as was demonstrated last
A meeting of those interested in the or-
Thursday by Mr. Geo. S. Harriagton who I yniz“t7 •'J* m
___ ^  ... . _________ o.nRci. .association will be held In the City Hotel
showed us a common sunfish that had
been caught in the Bay, that was full of
these detestable parasites. When placed
under a magnifying glass ther “grubs’’
resemble a common white dead woo
grub aud is not a very inviting animal.
Messrs. Van Oort & Beeuwkes, our
hardware merchants, have a new adver-
tisement in this issue. Farmefs will do
well to read it aud then call and make
their purchases. They have a full and
complete stock of everything that goes to
make up a first-class hardware store. All
kinds of barbed fence ire, farming tools,
garden tools, and numerous other articles
that are needed at this season of the year.
itnple rooms on this, Saturday, evening.
.11 who are interested in taking lawful
leans to protect the fish and the fishing,
and generally to promote the interests of
fishing in tie bay, are requested to be
present at this meeting. It il quite evi-
dent that our people are determined to
stop the wholesale slaughtering of the fish
in Macatawa Bay that is now going on,
and why shouldn’t they.
It is stated by our best and largest fruit
growers that the peach buds are Injured
to a greater extent than was at first sup-
posed. We will have plenty of peaches
though, but not an average crop.
The Fennville DiVpufcA this week enters
upon its second year. Bro. Holmes has
met with deserved success during the past
year and wc hope that the Ditpatch may
continue its usefulness for years to come.
Mains, Vail Paper,
Borders,
BABY CARRIAGES.
FAH/LOiR/
• SUITES,
- LOUNGES, — -
and a general line of furniture, Just re-
ceived at the
Cheap Cash Store
- of-
List *of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Hollaud, Mich., Aprils, 1884:
W. E. Bodine, Wm. Conard & Co., P. B.
Kilmer, Mrs. A. E. Sawyer and Frank
Smith.
Wm. Vekbbek, P. M.
D. Bertsch has received a large stock
of Spring dry goods among which is a
large quantity of the celebrated James-
town Dress Goods, which is gaining favor
rapidly with our ladies. He has also the
sole agency for the Domestic perfect fit-
ting paper patterns. Sea Special notices.
A political newspaper is appropriately
called an organ, because it is frequently. a
wind instrument run by a crank. If it
fails to give satisfaction to its readers there
are too many stops. Then again it lakes
money to run it, and there arc so many
strings t# handle it is often taken for a
lyre.
Last Wednesday evening Col. Cope-utng
land lectured to a small W seemingly a
very appreciative audience in Lyceum
Hall on “What’s to Hinder.”* The Col.
talked a great deal, told a number of com-
ical stories to illustrate his argument, and
kept his hearers in an uproar of laughter
during the greater part of the evening.
Cel. Copeland has lectured four times in
this city and will undoubtedly come
again.
This week Aid. R. E. Werkmau bougb
the interest of his partners. H. and
Van Ark, in the Phcenir Planing MiILinizjng friends of the berelved parents.
Hekmanus Broek the oldest son of
Rev. D. Broek died last Sunday alternMD,
aged 18 years, of rheumatism of the heart,
a disease which had troubled Jdi&jMr
some time past. vr I! Is Uill!! "7fa9 rather
unexpected as hiJfather was to preach in
Baug&tuck, and was suinmoued from
there, arriving only one hour before his
demise. Harry, .as he mas familiarly
called by his youbg f rends and asso-
ciates, was a student* at I(ope College and
a member of the “At cliss, and was a
general favorite wiki Ins companions.
The funeral was held in Tuesday after-
noon la the Third Refdrmed Church, the
services being conduoAl by Rev. N. M.
Steffens assisted by ly. Vbas. Scott, pres-
ident of Hope Collet, Ind Rev. T. W.
Jones, pastor of Boie Clurcb. The ser-
vices were largely atteLied by sympa-
Mr. Werho&an has loqg been known as an
enterprising and energetic business man,
and that he will m&jie a success of the
business is\uot at' all doubted by bis
many friends, in this locality. It is his
iniention to employ none but skilled work-
men in his shoA and he will ste that all
orders are promptly executed. For build-
ing material, dopA sash, blinds-, mould-
ings, stair railijig, 5bd all work pertaining
to a planing uiill, joW can do no better
than at the Phoenix. Tw it.
Some two weeks ago we mentioned that
Rev. J. A. De Broyn, then pastor of the
Holland Christian Ref. Church, of this
city, had suddenly resigned his charge.
For various reasons best known to himself,
he has this week made known his change
of mind, and his full belief in the doc-
trines and customs which he so' recently
denounced to the astonishment of his en-
tire congregation. This last act of bis is
a greater surprise then the first and can
lead only to the conclusion %that he was
cither very rash in the first instance or that
he is not sincere in- this last step.
Last Thursday afternoon the electors of
the Township ol Holland met in Caucus
at the Town House and put in nomination
the following “Double Ticket:” For Su-
pervisor, Wiepke Diekcma, Dirk Van
Loo; For Clerk, Isaac Marsilje, Charles F.
Post; For Treasurer, Daniel Jonker, Tam-
mo Dijkemn, Christiaan D. Sobilleman;
For School Inspector, Gerrit J. Diekema,
Balster Van Ess; For Highway Commis-
siouer, Dirk Miedeina, Hendrik C.Zuij-
dam; For Drain Commissioner, Hendrik
Geerts, Tammo Dljkemo; Justice ef the
Peace, Alhertus Van der Hoar, John Ste-
geman; Constables, Lauwerens de Habn,
Nelson W. Ogden, Gerrit A. Van Voorst,
John Plaggermans.
All the soldiers boys who have signed
he petition tor organizing a Post of the
irand Army of the Republic in this city
requested to meet at the rooms of
Engle Fire Engine Rooms No. 1, on Fri-
day, April 18th, at Y o’clock p. in. All
who weta soldiers in the late Rebellion
are invited to attend.
W. H. Finch, John Kramer.
..a Committee.
Meyer, Brouwer k Go.
Holland, Mich., March 26, 1684. 8r2m
H. WYKHUYSEN
-dealer la-
Solid Gold aod Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
1 also keep on hand a full line of
S P ECTAC L E S !
Last Thursday evening the Democrat
of this city met In caucus in Lyceum Hall
for the purpose of putting in nomination
men for the various city offices. The
caucus was called to order and Otto Brcy-
man was elected Chairman and C. Ver
Scbure Secretary. The meeting then
proceeded with the nominations. On .the
first informal ballot it was evident lhat
Mr. R. Kanters was the choice of those
present for the nomination for the office
of Mayor an on motion he was declared
the nominee. Kommer Schaddelec was
then nominated by the caucus for Super-
visor and accepted the nomination in a
very neat little speech. The balance of
tbo ticket is as foilows: Treasurer. C.
Ver Scbure; City Clerk, Peter Boo.; Mar-
shal, Frank-Van Ry; School Inspectors,
full term,. K. Vau den Berg, Dr. H. Kre-
mers; School Inspector to fill vacancy, G.
T. Huizinga; Justice of the Peace, full
UN Thursday the fishing tug uharmcr
called into this port. In conversation
with the Captain, I). Heuer and the en-
gineer, |Jobn Tunison, we learned that (hey
were engaged in fishing for sturgeon off
our harbor. In the past twelve days in
which they have been at work they have
caught 8,000 pounds which have sold lor
8}£ cents per pound. The “Charmer” is
a boat that has the reputation of running
very fast or in the words of the Captain
runs “like a scared hound.”
Last Sunday morning at six o’clock
rand Haven was visited by fire. The
irincipal hardware store, owned by George
Hubbard, was almost totally destroyed,
[t was a brick building, valued at $10,000
id insured for $5,006 in the Underwriters
id St. Paul equally. Tbo ^tock, valued
$15,000, wax Insured for $10,000 In the
My stock of
SILVERWARE
is unsurpassed in this city.
Particular attention is called to the fact
that all roy goods ore first-class and are
sold at low prices.
Coma in aad — mj Stock. WmUkm
aad Clocks raptlrad on
abort notice. .
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CdURCB.
H. WYKHUT8KN.
Holland, Mich., Oct. U, 1889. 94-1
W. VORST,
The North River 8tr««t
In Htlll alive, aad Is ready to make you a good
IAT, PANTS, OR VEST,
to clean and rooovato your old and soiled
garmeats.
done Neatly!
orth German, Narth America, Homa of/ *nd at reasonable prtoej^Oome and conviaca
tew York and Detroit Fire and Marin
equal sums. The cause of the fire is
inknown. By hard work U was kept
rom taking the entire block.
Gov. Beuole has appointed April 23d
Arbor day, a day on which to set out
rees and shrubbery in the school grounds
hrougbout the state, with the view of
)cautifying the same. This is something
that all teachers, pupils and parents should
ake an interest in, and each should, If
visible, take to their respective school
Holland, Mich., Feb. 90, 1884.
Otto Breyman
-Dealer la-
Jewelry, Watches,
term, Isaac Fairbanks; Justice, to fill va-
cancy,' Jehn Roost. The caucus then di- .bouses on that day, a tree or shrub, and
io room, 'pluot it with appropriate exercises. Itvided aod met in the corners of the
each comer representing, a Ward and the
Ward caucuses were then aud there held
with the following result: In the First
Ward M. W. Rose was nominated for Al-
derman, and Peter Van den Tak for con-
stable. The Second Ward, for Alderman,
vould be nice to do this according to their
c spectlve school class or grade, aod have
hem alt duly recorded, as they would
>car testimony ef pleasant associations
ind keep in memory those who will have
lasecd away.
Last Wednesday night al a few miout
befor* twelve o’clock our people wen
awakened by an alarm of fire. It waslA. M. Burgess, Constable, F. Van Ry;
Workmen have been engaged this wecklsoon discovered that the “old Ferris mill”| Third Ward, L. T. Kanters for Alderman, Ventura.
fn setting telephone poles to connect tbef which was recently used by the Hellandl and J. Stroop as Constable; Fourth Ward, || School commences next Monday with
residence of Mr. B. Van Raalte, who livef Butter Tub Company, as their factory J Alderman, J. Kolte, Constable, R Van jp1,M Kq,c toDD,;1 09
DIAMONDS,
Silnmn, FliMvan, ui ?iacj look
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea*
Honable PtHcv*.
The large*! aarartment of
about two and one-half m
city, wi^h our exchange, besides thi»we
learn that some len »r a dozen mere
’ ’phones” will soon be nptin as many of our
business bouses. * Our pusiness men begin
t
i:
to realize that tl
able use to them
ingly. We also
struments will
communicate
summer. One of
the Park Hotel and j
which Mr. W.
it behooves the
duoelhe
lone is of conslder-
. investing accord-
(and that two in-
. so that we can
lacaUwa Park fhla
wiU be placed in
other In the Hotel
i erecting. Now
company to re-
* between tbb
will be eereoe
was In flames. By the time our fire d(
partment arrived at the scene nolhi
could be dene toward extinguishing tl
fire aud all stood and watched Us rapi|
destruction. , The mill and the machii
was the properly of Aid. E. J. Harringtoi
who loses $9,000; no insurance. The mill
den Berge. The Democratic City Com- J Mrs. G. W. Rooxhi’ school closed two
r;TX'ro“;“rrc,“
Llzman, L. T. Kanters, Dr. H. Krcmejo,
J. Kuite, and H. Bchmid. 'l^rKisTHbsi of
the caucus passed off very plAiantly aod
orderly and was adjourned ay9 *.80 o’clock.
was unoccupied at the lime and waa evi-|The ticket as a whole Is a v<
dedtly set on fire .hy some unprinclpl^
^Thlsperson who deserve* t© hung,
wantonly destroying other p|ople’a unpro-
tected property Is woiAth
ing and if our officers
capturing the offenders
summarily dealt with,
would be the better for
eoceef that kind ef
; horse steal-
succeed in
should be
community
ab-
strong one
and will receive due censldbralloo at the
bands of the electors ef tb|f city. Politice
of a partisan nature is af thing to be de-
plored io our municioC affairs and we
think it would be bett« for our interests
as S city If ear electlaps were conducted
in the manner they 4 ia Holland Town-
Double Ticket”ihip In which only
le nominated.
Rev. T. T. George has been holding
revival meetings In the new church since
ita dedication with considerable .success.
Let the good work go on.
Elder Clapper contemplates doing
good. He baa lately received a back pen-
sion of
^B'Saw.iwJS
church. He has boogbt the place known as
the “Carl farm” and is
moved overt#
Srir
DIAMOND Rinas
ever displayed la this City.
1 alao keep on band a larga aaaorunent of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the floods are warranted
tobfijusturopneented.
; N. *' -v 
ii':'. i
i?L. .a r.k • ;L ;t'. ^ w. .
A
I’M GOUJG TO TO •' N TO UTS.
BT LT B <UKE
MUUr Printer. I wan’t some blila struck off;
1 m coin’ to b«TO a r»'o
An* dtnpcso of my crops an* mv lire stock—
Ev'ry bushel, hoof, head a d tall—
All macbluery, tools and the tnrai'urc,
From' the thresher down to the si ‘Te;
i i have qalta*clodbonpln’ and drudgin'—
1 m Kuin' to town to live.
I hare bought out a store In Eureka,
The new town on the railroad Jest west,
Where they're spoolin' to git the machine shops
An' to kill thin own dead as the rent.
The poor feller 1 bought out has been thar
Ever since the new railroad went by;
He's got rich but bln health failed, he told me,
in' he had to quit b z or die.
m.
An’ he showed me bin book', how bin trade run,
Anlbe rend Ml my head 'gin to swim:
Great long columns and columns of Aggers,
With big proffts each time tor him.
An* he said tbat'the clerks did the work op,
That each day ho "bTssed" ronnd a spell,
With a we ther eye onto the markets,
. Bo's to know how to bny and sell
it.
Then be said that he’d close ont at a Aggor
That he vowed wan hnlf cost on the shelf;
When I saw what a bargain was in It
1 jest took in the chance myself.
For I kno'd that I had the acquaintance.
An* ajmrty fair share of cheek.
An’ he lowed a peart feller like 1 was
Could jest lam to storekeep ’n a week.
T. .
-So je*t strike off the bills mister printer,
Ptr (n all 'cept the kids an' mam;
^ I’m goto’ to sell off the old things
An’ come our like a canvased bam.
• rTes. of course 1' 11 subset ibe for your paper;
Long enough 1’vc been starved an* drlv;
» I shill put on some style in the future,
I'm agoln' to town to live.
[Scene Second]
MOBTO AGING THK 7 ABM.
VL
N I am after a loan, Old Money Bags,
An’ this hyar Is the reason why:
; 1 am ronnlc’ a store at Eureka,
An* the farm'rs who come thar to buy
> Bavn't got an y t bing into market;
So I trusted them all, yon know,
; An’ I’ve carried them ’long with my cash
Till I've got ter as I can go.
TIL
They’re old trlends I’ve kno’d for twenty years,
An* I don't like to dan an' sue:
So 1 can’t jest o Beet my money now.
An* I've got some big bills that's due.
The accounts I have got that's booked to date
Is s snnjflittlo fortune, sore,
An’ 111 give them to yon as collateral,
Fcr to make what you loan secure.
vm.
Want a mortgage beside? Waal, I don't oare,
Fer I'll lift the note anyway.
Long afore that ole ninety days is up,
Fer them farpners is gilt-edge pay.
So now draw np a mortgage on the farm;
Then jest rassle your money ’round;
When them ci'y m^gnls eitntter me
They'll And me ahead tbe heund.
IX
Cost ms twenty per oentl That’s mighty steep;
But IH stand ft ter ninety days,
An’ the feller I carry wt'b this hyar loan,
Win turn ont as the man who pays.
Fer Hi Agger It in the cost of grwds,
An* then add It to each amount.
An’ each debtor will pay on thts Interest
When he settles his own account
x.
I’m doin' a rushin’ biz down thar, t
Fer the folk- like my s'yle, you see; •
Call me Unole Cozsrd. if I do keep store,
Fer t bar’s nothin’ that’s proud *bout me.
Waal, In ninety more days I’ll be ’round again.
'Bpeotm tak* up the notej»fore.
I’m a pit tin’ Gould-rich— If yoa'r’ down our
way
, Jest drop into my boomin' store.
SCENE THIRD.
XL
• flow d’ye do, Mr. Wayne. Yes, that’s my wife,
Waal, you’re right, I ain’t feelin’ well,
Fer the trouble that’s come Alls my ole heart
With a nickne's my tongue can't tel L
I have hid a fall share of nps and dowa,
1 But they come In mv younger days;
Jl eenld laugh at 'em then: It’s dlff’rent now,
V When the cross on an ole min lays.^ XIL
‘ When I bad a good farm sn' stock an ’ grain
An* some money In bank beside,
An’ my word good as cash, an’ out of debt,
Why, I couldn’t be aa’lsAed.
H*ry Ann was tbe same; she ’lowed she’ been
Of all company joys deprlv,
.So we rented the farm and bought a store,
An' we moved into town to live.
xm
I was big enough fool to think I knew
How to do what I'd never done;
Bnt tnste’d of me rnnnln' the store, I found
That myself was tbe feller ran.
-Tom, Dick ‘n Harry got goods— ole friends, you
know—
I was proud of my rnshin’ trade,
.Got my stock all run down; oonldn’t get a cent.
An' my bills for the goods unpaid.
xrv.
Mary Ann an’ the gals all dre*sed in silks.
Give big parties to keep np style;
An* I rnn for an otHoe to phase my friends,
Party roon down the Sheriff oorae
With ole bills whl-'b he said 1 had assumed
With tbe debts of him I bought from.
An* got beat; but It cost a pile.
So I mortgaged the farm to trde along;
XT.
-He bad invoiced the goods, ole shelf-worn
things
At far more than they cost him new;
An* then bad me board np to pay all debts.
Which he swore was bnt small an’ few.
Waal, it cut my eye-teeth, I pledged the farm
Fer more money till 1* collect.
Some that owed took tbe law; dead-bests ran
off.
An’ my sang little fortune's wrecked.
Yes. it comes party hard In my ole age;
Bat I manage to bea- It well
Till ih«y took ev'rythln* I b ought to town,
An’ then said the old fsrm most sell
Th»r. now, Mary Ann. don't yon take on so*
We’ve learned what we can't forglt.
That the fsrm would have alios stuck to ns
If we had only slack to it. ,
The old trine must be sold— Don't, Mary Ann,
Mister Wayne, now It’s In yonr bands,
An’ J wan't yon to sell It the best yon can,
Fer the State has no better lands.
Great big orchards— I picked the trees myself—
Fannin’ ws'er and timber nigh;
AAnehmse wbar rayehilrlrenall was born—
. Don't, don’t, wife— It’s no me to cry.
xvm.
r I will pay all 1 awe, then take what's left,
If 'he deots leave anything.
An’ I’ll start in the winter of life jnst whar
I beann in Its early spring.
\ I’ve b en rained by trustin' them I thonght
frien s,
Bnt I’ll try to ferglt an’ ferglve;
\ Dry yonr teara.MAar ole wife, we've learned the
oost
, Of oar goln' to town to live.
A Farmer’s Wife.
71 Story Which All tifrb Shonld Bead.
' We know a refined, intelligent
wpmon, says an Eastern paper, living
among the green hills of Vermont,’
whose life is typical of hundreds in
that vicinity, and scores scattered
ihroaghpnt the Far West She arises
at 5 o’clock in the ’morning, chops
wood, draws water, makes fires, pre-
„ pares the meals for five stalwart “hired
men,’* besides doing the family wash-
ing, ironing, eernbbing, churning, pre-
seizing, pickling, mending, and knit-
ting. She beheads the chickens, feeds
the hens and calves, and is occasionally
called upon to accelerate the departure
of pigs to that bourne from whence no
pig ever returns. Her work is never
done. She fries doughnuts at 10 o'clock
at night, and begins life on pie the next
morning. Her dissipations are prayer-
meeting, funerals, and huckleberrying,
varied by winter kettledrums where the
gnests sew carpet-rags, refreshed with
cider, forfeits and kisses. Her litera-
ture is limited to Bunyan’s “Pil-
grim’s Progress,” “Josiah Allen’s
Wife,” and Zion's Herald. Her music
to a fountain filled with blood, dismal
sounds from the tomb, and invitations
to anxious-seats. Her pictures to a
plump prodigal son, a perpetual Sam-
uel, a furious Coin, an amiable George
Washington, Napoleon on his death-
bed at St. Helena, a weeping willow
and widow in a graveyard of hair, and a
few glistening tintypes of freshly en-
gaged couples, who with hands clasped,
hair oiled, and imitation watch-chains
spread ont to “show,” «tare rigidly in-
to a future the couriterpart of her own.
Her bric-a-brac consists of waxwork,
daguerreotypes, plaster dogs with
green noses, yellow baskets, and crushed
strawberry tails, and a shell-box con-
taining reward-of-merit cards, the pa-
thetic remembrances of her vanished
childish years— the only visible recog-
nition of her goodness that the poor lit-
tle woman ever had. Her dress is cal-
ico all thd year round— for week days,
and black alpaca for Sundays. Her
windows are covered with green paper
shades, and the parlor floor with the
envy and awe of the neighborhood, a
tapestry carpet overflowing with red
and pink atrocities in yellow horns of
plenty.
She is a woman after the Rev. Mor-
gan Hix’s own heart. She stays at
home. The glorious pictures of ma-
jestic mountains, the flashing cascades,
the leafy woods, the splendor of blue
skies, the soft white clonds, and sweet-
smelling daisy-fields are not for her,
except in tantalizing glimpses which
only increase the thirst of her thirsting
soul. She has no power to receive the
sense of power and peace that comes
from those stately mountains ; no time
to revel in the exquisite beauty of those
water falls; no time to lie on the grass
and watch the softly-sailing clonds, or
trace the tmthful symbols and discover
the wondrous revelations that Nature
gives to those who love and understand
her.
Yet this woman’s hnsband has made
a little fortune of $30,000 from lumber,
which is considered something colossal
in those region where wants are few
and pleasures circumscribed. She has
been brought up to believe that ho was
created a superior l>e tag. So has he.
Ho is coarse, red-haired, freckled, pious,
penurious, and asthmatic. He has had
a change of heart and one change of
“meetin’ clothes,” in which he looks
more hideous than he does in his over-
alls. His chief satisfaction is to chew
tobacco, talk in class-meeting, and to
get a bargain. He never owes a penny
and never gives ono. He can pray, and
he thinks he can sing. It takes him
thirty minutes every night and fifteen
minutes eveiy morning to tell the Lord
of several mistakes in the universe, and
to ask a few mild favors. One is to
wreak “etarnal” vengeance on the wick-
ed by plunging them into everlasting
fire ; and another is a request for “pow-
er to wrastle with the stranger sojarn-
ing within his gates," and notwithstand-
ing her promptly-paid board bills, to
bring her to a sense of her own vile
nature and hardened heart; created bod
in the first place, only to be purified
and saved the acceptanoe of this
man’s peculiar theological beliefs. Af-
ter singing, exhorting, and wheezing,
he takes to snoring with an equal
spirit aid energy that makes him audi-
ble all through the sight and the sin-
ner within his gates to look for a new
boarding-place next morning. It does
not occur to him to use his money to
make his wife and their lives happier;
or that he can afford to bring a couple
of strong servants into the house to per-
form the menial work of himself and
his hired man. He means well. This
superior being does not knew any bet-
ter. The circumstances of his narrow
life and the inheritance of a narrow na-
ture are accountable for his blind
ignorance.
One day his wife returned from the
village, after selling 00 cents’ worth of
eggi, produced by her own hens. .She
timidly asked if she could keep the pro-
ceeds. He generously handed her
fifteen cents and pocketed the rest,
with the grumble, “Wimmin folks is
allers spendin'.” He did not realize
the meanness of the act, bnt when ho
saw it a line from Tennyson seemed to
spring suddenly into the air and en-
wreathe him in living words that said
“half his little soul is dirt.” Bnt he
does not know that, and never will— in
this life. He cannot read the pitiful
story stamped upon his wife’s care-worn
face, with its habitual expression of un-
conscious self-abnegation and meek
resign ition. They never have any
pleasant walks, talks, jokes, read any
books, or have friendly companionship
together. He never gives her ice-cream,
anniversary presents, unexpected praise,
flowers, or kisses. When she dies she
my have a flower in her coffin, which
will look strangely out of place, as none
ever came into her married life.
Twice she made feeble attempto to
bring some cheerfulness into their
home. She worked * her hnsband a
pair of slippers for Christmas and placed
a bunch of snow-drops on tlie table at
Easter. He gruffly told her to “take
'em away, and not inkeridge the
scarlet woman by bringin’ Mich pop-
ish notions into the house.” Tho
country fences, barns, taverns, rooks,
and landscape were once ablaze with
flaming posters announcing the coming
of a traveling circus and menagerie.
She gazed on those pictured wonders;
on tho monkey parodies, pathetio
camels, repulsive serpents, leaping
tigers, flying figures, complacent
fat woman, bushy-haired frauds,
dissatisfied Albinos, pompons dwarfs,
sunshiny giants, the sacred cow
of Burmah, and the Behemoth of
Scripture. Her very soul ached with
an intense longing to behold these Ori-
ental animals from far-away tropical
countries, from “Africa’s burning sand,”
of which she had read in the Bible and
in “Little Henry and His Bearer.” Was
it possible that those huge, ungainly
elephants could stand on their heads,
planks, and barrels, play tunes on hand-
organs, and do other undreamed-of
things, perfectly unnatural and un-
pleasant to an elephant? Was it true
that horses waltzed and dogs hnng each
other? That a woman could be shot
from a cannon, and a tatooed man walk
shiveringly about clad only in his cash-
more skin, and gauzy beings fly through
hoops of fire over the backs of horses
that had to make up their minds to
stand it? It was wonderful, a fairy
tale, a myth, perhaps. Everything was
reversed, the toes of tho riders, the
clowns in the ring, tho ideas and trunks
of the elephants. Seeing was believing,
and she wanted, oh, how she wanted to
go ! It would be the one great pleasure,
the one great epoch of her dreary life.
Only those who have been forced to re-
main in tho unvarying routine of hard
work, care, and unending monotony,
can appreciate the happiness it would
be, could this down-trodden little Yan-
kee woman go to the circus. She read
on the brilliant posters that “people,
press, and pulpit commended this great
moral show, unparalleled in grnndure
and magnificence, and that nothing was
said, seen, or done that could offend
the most moral and fastidious person.”
To be sure the Zion's Herald had not
advertised it, and she had not yet heard
it indorsed by their own minister from
his pulpit. Bnt one minister dif-
fered from another minister in opinions,
and, even if one attended the circus,
surely she could. She had no money,
and was afraid to ask for any, or to
broach the subject to her hnsband, fear-
ing his opposition. She remained awake
at night, wondering if she was a wicked,
designing woman for not mentioning
her desire, and where she could obtain
means to accomplish it. This was the
first time she ever plotted. The first
time she ever dared to strike ont for
herself. It showed how keen was the
yearning for a little brightness to come
into her cold and cheerless life. She
knew it was useless to ask for any of
the egg. bnttor, cheese, or milk money
that she had earned. She aroso two
hours earlier the next morning, did
much of the housework, and whilo her
hnsband was drinking molasses and
water in the hay-field she slipped away
on a pretext and winged feet; and, un-
der the burning August sun, with hands
trembling and heart beating with hope
and excitement, she picked five quarts
of berries that wero sold at the hotel in
8 - . The next day with the coveted
money held tightly in her ungloved
hand, she hnrriedly climbed into the
wagon of a neighbor who had called by
request to carry her with his wife and
children to the circus, and joyful at the
nnnsnal holiday. How her heart boat,
how her limbs shook ! Once off and
out of view of the hayfield, she would
breathe freer. One taste of pleasure, and
it was hers forever, no matter what
happened afterward. Thev turned the
corner and a man appeared on the dusty
road. It was her husband, sent there
by one of those malicious chances that
sometimes “thwart the wills of men”
and of women. He stopped them. Ex-
lanations followed. “It is my money,
didn’t take it from the house; 1
earned it yesterday,” she faltered,
holding np her toil-worn, thorn-
scratched hands. It was her only ap-
peal, and it fell mnte upon her quiver-
ing lips as he sternly ordered her “get
down.” She ought not to have got
down, and we are sorry to say that she
did. Bnt she is meek and good, and
she “obeyed,” with her eyes and heart
fnll of tears. He walked unrelentingly
by her side to the house. He took her
hardly won bits of silver. He said they
shonld go into the contribution-box
next Sunday to atone for the heinous
sin she had committed in wishing to en-
ter unholy places. He entered the closed
sanctuary of his parlor. He removed
tho tobacco quid from his month and
placed it upon the mantle. Then he
prayed. Kneeling in tbe center of the
floor, on the biggest, yellowest, most
unfaded “horn of plenty” that be-
sprinkled the carpet, he asked the
Lord, in nasal tones, to chasten the
worldly spirit of his wife, to withhold
her from tho snares of temptation,
baited by tbe devil, and to keep her
from tho flesh-pots of Egypt and Yer*
monk She never complains’. She suf-
fers vaguely, not fully comprehending
the serrile position she holds in her
husband’s honse. We are glad she
does not. In her case it would make
no difference if she did understand it
• This is only one woman left ont of
thousands, under varying conditions
and circumstances, to be sure, but true
just the same. Yet there are unthink-
ing men and woman who say that “jus-
tice and equality arp not good for
women; they have all the privileges
that are necessary."
The Selfish Way of Looking at Ihlngs.
“Yes,” said Mrs. Egomoi, “I used to
think a great deal of Mrs. Go6de, ahe
was always so kind to me, ‘hht then,
Fre found out that she treats everybody
jnst the same.”
A Cheshire Highwayman. ,
Tbe career of the dashing robber,
Higgins, is indeed remarkable. We
first hear of him in the West, robbing a
farmer coming home from market, and
l>eing transporfel to the American
plantations. There he escapes from
custody, breaks into a honsa at Boston,
and so, provided with f nds, gets on
shipboard, and back to. his native land.
Then, with renewed confidence and
daring, he takes to the road, and is so
successful in his pursuits that he is en-
abled to set np housekeeping at Knnts-
ford— quite the gentlemen, with sport-
ing dogs and thoroughbred hunters.
He marries the daughter of a respects-
t>le family, and is muoh look np to by
the neighborhood, and pays his way
with strict punctnality. Bnt some
night, when all the world is abed, he
saddles one of his thoroughbreds, muf-
fles up its hoofs in worsted stockings,
rides silently ont of the paved court-
yard, and, through the sleeping town ;
then dashes off to some redezvons, fifty
or 100 miles away. Presently a terri-
ble affair happens at Bristol; an old
lady is found one morning murdered,
and her house ransacked She is known
to have had a considerable hoard of
coin in Spanish dollars and doubloons;
perhaps the old ladg herself hod been
the child of a bold buccaneer and tho
dollars had been got by evil deeds upon
the Spanish' main. Higgins is tbe first
to bring the news to Knutaford, long
before the flying oosfcs and weekly
mails have wind of it; and it is noticed
that soon after that Spanish money has
suddenly oomo in o circulation about
Knutsford, where, perhaps, a more cos-
mopolitan ppirit reignod than at pres-
ent, in tho way of currency.
People might have put this and that
together, bnt it seems they didn’t, for
Higgins still coitinned to move in the
best society; and one night attended an
assembly at Knutsford, raffling it
among all tho county grandees. One
Lady Warburton, of Arly, was noticed
for the splendor of her diamond parnre
and general display of gems and
jewels; and Higgens remarked them for
his own. He left earlier than the rest,
and rode to meet the Warburton chaise,
which presently came lumbering np.
Higgins, trusting to the darkness of the
night and his slouch hat and cloak
dashed up to the coach ; bnt the lady
witWng, catching sight of his face,
greeted him with a friendly wave of the
hand— “Ob, Mr. Higgins, why did you
leave us so early?” The highwayman,
abashed, muttered some polite rejoinder
and rode off.
His last Exploit was to break open
the honse of a lady of ranl$ near Car-
marthen, a terrible ride for tho thor-
oughbred over the wild mountain
passes; but lie was caught red-handed,
tried, and convicted, protested that he
was a gentleman of condition, and that
the whole affair was a mistake. Apart
from these eccentricities of conduct
Higgins seemed to have been an amia-
ble man— anyhow, ho had secured the (
warm affection of his wife, who stood
by him to the last. Just before the
date fixed for the execution, a reprieve
came down, signed by Lord Shelborne;
bnt the Under Sheriff, Convinced that
this was a forgery, refused to delay the
hanging.- Tho gallows was, as was
then usual, some little distance from
the town, and Higgins walked at such a
rate that tho attendnnts could hardly
keep np with him, abnsing the Under
Sheriff all the way, and protesting that
the reprieve was a good one. On
mounting the fatal ladder he handed a
letter to the Sheriff, it is said contain-
ing a fall confession of his crimes, in-
cluding the Bristol marder. Accord ing
to the Annual Register, however, he
only gave a letter to his wife, and died
impenitent. A broadsheet exists par-
porting to be the fnll confession in
question, which is evidence at all events
to the current l>elief as to his crimes, —
All the Year Round.
Old, Old titles
Mr. James Stevenson, of the geolog-
ical survey, has discovered the site of
several ancient cities in the San Juan
region, Arizona, which probably have
been deserted since long before the
Christian era. The remains belong to
what is called the stone ago, which was
long before metals were used in the
construction of weapons for war or of
domestic utensils for household pur-
poses. Plenty of stone axes and mauls
were found— hut iron was evidently un-
known to (he dwellers of these ancient
cities. The houses were peculiar. The
apartments were dug down into the
rocks and the only entrance was from
the top. Evidently these cities were
intended as places of refoge in time of
war. There are many antiquities of
this kind in Arizona, New Mexico, and
still fnrther to the south-west. The
great antiquity is shown by the fact
that tho geology of these regions has
greatly changed since these cities were
habitable. There is no (race of water
in manv of tho places which formerly
must have been densely populated;
when, of course, that liquid must have
been a prime necessity and easily pro-
curable. Young Americans who think
of traveling to Nineveh, Babylon, Egypt,
and other eastern regions filled with
the ruins of ancient empires, would do
well to look for remains equally re-
markable in their own country.— i)em-
orest's Monthly,
When hearts were tramps: “Do yon
ever gamble?” she asked, as they sat
together, her hand in his. He replied :
“No; but if I wanted to, now would be
my time.” “How so?” “Because I
held a beautiful hand.” The engage-
ment is annonnoed.
The Harvard “annex” for women is
eminently successful Two ladies ofifc
of a class of five have become engaged
to their teachers.
PITH AND POINT.
The scientists assert that there is
“starch in the blood.” This accounts!
for the way some people are “stuck
up.”— Carl PreUel's Weekly.
Mr lady's ere* are bright,
Like s ars of Winter's night,
That flblm a dark cloud undera
She'd mako one's heart wjol.-e,
Hnd eho not snob a voice— {
It B'tnndi l.ke distant thunder.
^Chicago Sun.
A man can live in Chicago for from*
$1 to $1.50 per day. A certain Iowa,
editor, who visited that pony edition of
Sodom and Gomorrah with the latter
amount, only lasted one day.— Texas
Siftings.
“No," said a man who applied for a,
pension, “I must acknowledge that I
was never in the army, but I once fell'
off a post and rail fence and broke myj
leg while watching a military company'
drill.— Middielown Transcript.
“Where had I best open my course of,
lectures?” asked a youthful proponnder
of logic of a veterean in the profession.;
"I expect the deaf and dumb asylum
would be the most appreciative place,”
was the reply.— Reioman Independent^
Till msn who In a steady wsy
Hia con ae through lira ha* threaded
la, In thelongnieeof tbeday, !
Extremely “l-TeMradeJ."
’ In taking ter mu like t bla on trust
One can’t he too p Ttfcuiar,
Tho ma • whoso head la level must
Be on hia l erpendionlsr.
—Somerville Journal.
Tiiinqs are not fairly and equitably
divided in this sad and sin stained'
world. Some men haven’t hair enough
on their heads to make a baby’s eye-
brow, while some butter looks like it
was the boss of a wig factory.— New-
man Independent.
“Brooder Moses, how does yer stan’
on de tariff?” “I doesn’t know, Mr.
Franklin, cf I stan’s on de tariff at all
or not. I kinder feel like de tariff was
standin’ pn me, fur I allura notice dat
when 1 goes to de grocery ter buy som-
thin’ to oat, dey put do tariff on me jist
as much as if I doan was no ministah.”
—Kentucky State Journal.
A lady writes to know what is the
bfcst way to preserve a piano. The best
way to preserve the piano is to cut it in
quarters, take out the core, and boil the
pieces until they are abont half done.
Then make a syrup of sugar and pour,
it over the pieces after which they can
be put np in cans or jars. Pianos pre-
served this way will keep all winter.
Peck's Sun.
A LAKESIDE MUSING.
To sn e Htor «o hoary
Cara* a youth In Autumn’s glory,
Bearing In bis hand a story
That of love’s sw'«t UIo did tell
Fof tly laid It on the UHe
Where the hand-made joke so able.
Crop repo ts and news from stable
• All in peacefulness did dwell
“I would Ilk* a situation, .
Ilnmijlo In mv pre»*nt station;
Prone to Fame’s abbreviation
Is my life's r -morsehs' rash.’
Fo\ fr« m el rht o'clock tl 1 S’ven
•With on hour ft r lunch at eleven)
E’en denied he Oght of Heaven-
Bozos mark I with a biush.
1
“I wonld fain attain possltlon
Among those whose 4ole ambition
I* to better thi condition
Of onr 11 ererv Ilf®.
When my golden locks are whited.
When Death's touch my ll'e has blighted
And my soul above has kited.
Let me have Fame for my wife.”
*T have listened to yonr a’.ory,’'
Bald the editor ao hoary;
“And can see that for the glory
Of a » rond nnme you w01 work.
Bnt it seem s to me -conceding
That yon- most extensive reading
Up the high s Olympian speeding
Barely 'll send yon with a jark—
Thar, when once you've re died the summit •
On bbed mi'fortnne, and o’eronme It,
Yon will softly mnrmnr : "Dam Itl
1 was happier as a clerk!”
“For the onp of fame is shallow;
8-ion the ro'yohe k grows sallow,
And the yonth that once was callow
In a year becomea au /ait
Bawdnst fills aoh pretty dollle,
After pie comes melancholy,
Grave the msn erstwhile so jfily—
Just because he’s now blase."
r
Down the stairs the author g-ieth,
And bln 'ace deieetton ahoweth.
Through the crowded street he mowoth
For himself a path fall wide.
Takes the brush and pot cerulean
And with strength that is beronleaa
Marks the boxes: “Pints, 8t Jnlien—
Glass, with care, keep up this side.*
—Chicago Tribune.
Saved by t Cricket
Mr. Sonthey, in his History of Brazil
thus describes the perilous situation of
Gabeza de Vaca, who, sailing towards
Brazil, is preserved from shipwreck by
agrillo, or ground cricket:— “When
they hod crossed the line, the state of
the water was inquired into; and it was
found th&t of a hundred casks there ee-
mained bnt three to snpply four hun-
dred men and thirty horses; upon this
ths Adelantado gave orders to make the
nearest land. Three days they stood,
towards it A soldier, who had set out
in ill health, had brought a grillo, or
ground cricket, with him from Cadiz,
thinking to be amused by the insect’s
voice; bnt it had been silent the whole
way, to his no little disappointmerti.
Now on the fonrth morning the gpitR
began to sing its shrill rattle, scenting*
as was immediately supposed, the land.
Such was tho miserable watch which .
had been kept, that upon looking outat
this warning they perceived high rocks
within bow shot; against .which, had it
not been for the insect, they most have
inevitably been lost. They had jnst time
to drop anchor. From hence they coast-,
ed along, the grillo singing every night
as if it had been on shore, till they
reached the island of S. Catalina.
A Lucky Boy,
A little chap who fell on the pave-
ment in front of a Woodward avenue
grocery and broke a jug, jumped np
and called ont to a boy on the comer :
“Isn’t that boss?”
(
Tenure of a Dakota Blizzard.
A snowfall \rbich in some localities
woold scarcely make good sleighing
become a in this region a foe to human
life of almost inconceivable fnrv. The
flakes are always small and dryv and
borne along by winds of such power as
to moke locomotion almost impossible;
they cut the flesh like razors. The
blizzard comes up suddenly, like a tor-
nado, wrapping the earth m semi-dark-
ness, and yet giving everything the ap-
pearance of whiteness. Objects a
dozen yards away are shut out from
view, and the wayfarer is blinded and
stifled by the whizzing clonds which
envelop him. In thirty minutes from
•the beginning of one of these storms it
is hard to tell whether there is one foot
“or five feet of snow, and whether, in
Ifact, the greater part is on the ground
or in the air. When a blizzard once
(attacks a section it' grows colder very
rapidly, and, added to the terrors of
(people who may be caught in it on the
open prairies, is the extreme probabil-
ity that they will freeze to death. As
nothing can prevent a man losing his
way in a blizzard, so nothing in the
\ shape of clothing can prevent his freez-
' ing to death if lie cannot find shelter
from the cold which follows. It is very
difficult to tell jnst when it stops snow-
ing. The wind keeps the air filled with
icy particles long after the clouds have
passed away, and so furiously is the
light snow driven by the gale that even
then the vision is almost as circum-
scribed os before.
A stranger experiencing this stage of
a blizzard would protest that he never
saw it snow so fasi, but in the momen-
tary lulls of the wind ho would see the
cloudless sky and know that the blind-
ing blast was but the afterclap of the
great storm. There will be drifts ten
feet high packed so hard that a human
foot will sink in them but a few' inches.
Then there will be acres of wind-swept
earth os destitute of snow as in mid-
summer. To live in these blizzards is
almost on impossibility. No horse can
be made to face the blast, and only men
who have long been accustomed to the
rigors of the north can breathe in them.
There is something suffocating about
the wind. The nostrils and tongue
seem ready to congeal and the eyes
ache far back in their sockets. Ten
feet away may yawn a chasm, yet the
driving snows will hide it from view.
There is a ringing, roaring noise, such
| as is sometimes faintly heard under
 telegraph wires on a clear, cold night.
At times the roar of the storm will re-
semble nothing so much as escaping
steam, like a thousand locomotives
blowing off at once. When this dies
ont for an instant the ringing noiso will
rise and fall, sometimes a shriek and
sometimes a hum.— Dakota letter.
Hough on the Insects.
A gentleman of refinement and cnl-
tnre, probablv an editor, put np at a
San Antonio hotel. After he had been
there a day or so the landlord asked
him how lie Liked the place.
“Hike the town and the people very
much indeed, but I am troubled with
insomnia. ”
“You don’t look like a drinking man,”
responded the landlord, incredulously.
“I mean that I can’t sleep.”
“Well, I know what will cure that,
too— some chloral will put you to
sleep.”
‘Tve got a better plan than that.”
“What is it?”
“Give the chloral to the insects in
your beds. They have insomnia worse
than I have. I caught it from them ‘”—
Texas Siftings.
As if in sorrow for having destroyed
the golden age, the gods have given
women, who can more than restore it
••After ThU the Deluge!”
May well have been the exclamation of retsi-
dente In the regions recently flooded, who be-
held dweHinfs swept away, rich farms laid
waste, bridges undermined and towns inun-
dated. • Worse than this is the prevalence ol
malarial diseases as the consequence of miaama-
breeding mists. Guard against them with
Hostetter’a Stomach Bittern) a most desirable
medicinal protection for residents or temi>orary
sojourners in malarious localities. Chills and
fever, diynb ague, ague cake, and billons re-
mittent yield to this effective remedy, and the
(nervous and enfeebled acquire a degree of tone
'and vigor by Us use which fortifies th' m against
the insldlons attacks of ma'nrla. Diseases of
the stomach, liver, and bowcl«, rheumatism;
nervous ailments, and kidney and bladder com-
plaints are tboronihly relieved by it. If ever
a leraedy deserved the recognition of its merita,
long accorded to ir, It is this standatd medicine.
-  ..... ....... i  |
Compositors are the most generous peo-
ple in the world. They are always setting
'em up. _ 
Merited Praise.
The universal praise bestowed upon Kid-
ney-Wort as an Invaluable remedy for all dis-
orders of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels Is
well merited. Its virtues are universally
, known and Its cures are reportelon all sides.
AgMany obstinate eases have succumbed to It
they had been given up by the doctors
‘ and a thorough treatment will never fail to
cure. Sold by all druggists. Bee adv’L
Tnn medical student Is always ready to cut
an acquaintance.
A Splendid Dairy
| Is one that yields Its owner a good profit
through the whole sea urn. But he must
1 adpply the oows with what they need In order
.(for them to be able to keo > up the r product.
When tho r butler ye s light In color he must
.make It ‘‘gilt-edged” by using Wells, Rich.
jadsm&Oo’s. Improved Butter Color. It
glvei the golden color of Juno, and adds five
cents per po nl to the va'ue of tho butter.
The fallow who “smiled" in his sleeve hoc
t "pocket saloon.”
PnunGiRTH m malarial districts say that
Lydia E. PInkham’s Ve ;ota^lo Oompaund Is
as rpjich tho standard remedy for female
weaknesses as quinine Is for the prevailing
chdls and fever.
Bakers are great loafers, but they ore gen
trolly high bred men.
r E.B Rail. Hyat: vllle.Kan., says:
JVm-r-rcurol my boy of fits."
Amorleun Art.
Photographs, Kngravlhga, eta, can be ex-
quisitely colored with Liquid Art Colors mado
from Diamond Dyes. Full directions for this
beautiful art work, with a handsome colored
aabine t photo, fent tunny address for 10 cent a
WELLS & RICHARDSON 00., Burlington, Vt.
Lie Yoono is the name of a Cnloaman In
Denver. He was brought up In a law olllce.
-Neuman Independent.
All dtscaso-brceding elements are eradicated
from thehuraan system by Samaritan Neivine.
What room wonld one expect to Had in a
castle In the air? A “ brown study," to be
•ure. •
Pulmonary Consumption. .
Dear Sir— I received the trial bottle of
your WhHe Wine of. Tar Syrup which you seht
to my address. My wife has bdon troubled
with a lung disease for more than eighteen
years, and was pronounoed to bo last Janu-
ary In the last stares of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. She oommenoed taking your valuable
medicine and received relief at once. She baa
used three bottles since and Is now using the
fourth, and her health Is better than for many
years. We cheerfully recommend It to all
aVicted with anytroobleof the throat or
lunger Wd now get our medicine through
John Pottor, our merohant at this place.
Yours respectfully. Rev. J. B. Fly,
Brookline Station, Mo. Susan E. Flt.
A Cure for Pneumonia.
Mr. D. H. Barnaby, of Owego, N. Y., says
that his daughter wus taken with a violent
oold which terminated with pneumonia, and
all the best physicians gave the cmc up and
said she could live but a few hours at most
Sho was In this condition when u friend rec-
ommended Dr. Win. Hull’s Balsam for the
Lungs, and advised her to try it. She ac-
cepted it as a last resort, and was surprised
to find that it produced a marked change for
tho better, and by persevering a permanent
cure was eTpcted. _
Curbo-llnen. ,
The gray bald no more shall grieve
Tho signs of coming age,
For Carbollno can both retrieve
Aud fullest griefs assuage.
Ely’s Cream Balm is dong wonders. I
ndvise sufferers from Catarrh to lay other
remedies aside. I believe it is the only
remedy that will cure this terrible dU?ase,
from which I have suffered twenty years.—
Charles Gakkabkant, Shoe Merchant, 88ft
Broad St, Newark, N. J. (Price 0 cents per
bottle.)
For oybpei*si a, indiokstion, deprcfslou of
spirits, and general debility in their various
forms; also, as a pre vc ntive against fever and
ague, and <ther intermittent fevers, the
” Ferro-Pbosiihorated Elixir of Caiitaya,"
mado by Caswell, Hazard A Co., of New York,
and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic;
and ftfr patients recovering from fever or
other sickness it has no equal.
Having used Ely's Cream Halm i or Catairh
and Cold in tt:e Head I am satisfied that it is a
11 ret- rate preparation and wonld recommend It
to any on** a’Tected.— K. W. Chkkvkk, Editor
Herald, Clinton, WiA (Price COe. See adv’L)
For a cold in the head, there is nothing so
good os Piso's Remedy for Catarrh.
Dr. Sanford’s Liver Invigorntor will euro
liver diseases when other remedies have failed.
Ip affliciod with Sore Ryes, use Dr. Isano
Thompson's Eyo Water. Druggists sell iL 35c.
Beware of tho incipient stages of Consump-
tion. Take Rise’s Cure in time.
“Bough on Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. 15c.
Mother Swan's Worm Syrup, tasteless. 2Gc.
"Rough on Coughs” Troches, 15c; Liquid, Wo.
Wells’ May-Apple (Liver) Pills, IQo.
“Rough on Toothache,” instant relief. 15c.
“Bacha-paib*," Grant Kidney end Urinary Cora. fl.
“Rough on Com*," for Oorn*, Warts, H union*, lie.
WELLS’ Health Renewer cure* Dyspepsia, Impotence.
The “Rough on" Too Ui Powder, elegant 15c.
lifOlTBTOl’HANDKECIJHEA CDFE?
WW If  1 c PAIR 01 FINE SHOES. T If EC
J. K. KICKNKL1. & CO., Krocktou, Man.
ALiIH&V** MANII-OI/OCYCLOPEDIA.
Over BOO OOOsnhjecbiuul 5,000 illustrations, nu-
merous msps.lW volumes, large octavo, •35: cheap-
er edition, •15. Specimen ptgea free. 600.000
Volumes Choicv Book-*— deacriptive catalogue
free. Bocks for e lamination before payment on evi-
dence ofgood faith. NOT sold by cealora-prices too
low. JOHN B. ALDfcN. Publisher, lb Veaey
Street. Now York. P.O.HoxlSR.
CAT«c&
when applied by Lh«
ttneer into tho nostrils
will be absorbed, effect
ually cMBDBiiig the
head of catarrhal virus
-using healthy aecrs
tiona. It aliavo inflam-
mation. protects the
membrane of the nasal
passages from add!
tional colds, complete
y heals the acres, and
i-catorea sense of ta*U
and smell.
NOT A LIQUID ol
SNUFF.
'A tew application!
relieve. A thorough
treatment totU curt
Agreeable to use. Send
tprdrcnlsr. Price CO reuu. b'- mail oral druggets
ELY BROTHERS, Drnpt’lsta. Owego, N. Y.
SHARP
I PAINS!
roung dudes like very new
tsh.
•'•ir . . ' ' .
1,. ,k,'.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
• • • IS A POOTIVX CU RE FOB • • •
All those painful Complaints
••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..LYDIA «. PUNCH AM'S • •
•  ••d Wsakaeases so commouv
••••• j© oar best ••*•••
* ra*-11** population. • •
• / PrlMfl la B««M, idler laans. Ora. '
U oialou to do, Ihautondt oflaAta cos gladly Uttify. •
• It will cure sol
tion and Uloeral
consequent Spinal _____
ed to the Change of Life.
• It removes
forsUmt
It cure*
Generali _
gwrtion. That
l backache,
destroy, all craving
leaaof the Htomach.
BdbHBEhenrew^pMTniSntly cured byTt^s?
RELIABLE
FOOD
nnHcwtmui
CHUJ$HiIPIS&liM
the best
DIET
MnM
VOCB iUML.
Ml
I fc'JBEP— B
BITTERS
Liver and Kidney Remedy,
Compounded from the well known I
Curatives Hops, Malt, Buchu, Man-
drake. Dandelion, Sarsaparilla. Cas*
cant Sagrada, etc., combined with i
agreeable Aromatic Elixir. •
I THEY CURE HYSPEPSIA ft IMOESTIOH.i
I let ipoa the Liver and Klfaeja,
J hegulatF the BOWELS, I
I They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-
nary troubles. They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet
_ the Nervous By stem. _
As a Tonlo they have no Equal.
Take none but Hops and Male Bitters.
I - FOR SALE DY ALL DEALERS. — I
Hops and Malt Bitters Co. II DETROIT, MICH. I
 u®*"* a
StWKlUb
“Yo« claim tee
mack for Saxam-
TAN NlBVIXI,"
i saysaskeptlc/TIow
esn one medicine be
i a specific for Epi.
I lepsy, Dyspepsia,
... __ _ - Alcohellara ,
Opium E»tln«, Rheumatism,
Nervous Weakness sad fifty other
complaints?” We claim it a epedfie, iAm-
ply, because the virus of all diseases arlsca from
theolood. Its Nervine, Resolvent, Alterative and
Laxative properties meet all the condltioim heroin
referred to. It’e known morMmtd* M
1
CEOQSQEQHIEEEa
causes above referred to.
chants?BS?ra"!uJies a”i all those whose sod-
eutary employment causes nervous prostration,
irreguloritlea of the blood, stomach, bowels or
kidneys or Who require a nerve tonic, anpct lser or
stimulant, BahabitaK Nibyihb is Iuvu usb o.
Thousands proclaim it tho most wonderful luvlg-
orsnt that ever sustained the sinking system.
(1.50. SoldbyaHDnwtsU. (14)
n.
BT. JOSEPH, MO.
Lord, Stoutenburgh A Co., Agents, Chlosgo, I1L
peroant. National PunLisuiNO Co. Chicago, XU.
PEHSiONS
HOW TO LIME THEM.
New Process. Keep for years.
Grorers and farmnra make 'mI o<t; a e s e lam
profits. Bring 3e. per dor., more than former methods.
Now is the time to prepare. Full directions by mail
sent on receipt of $3. 0. F. Giovan, Little Falls. N. Y.
DTirS SCARS CUIIB.
hnMM H MMtfto. WVb-
OT>k. WU m. a m *MMi
md* mmt fm. _ 
L. A. L UITM A (».. AgvaU, ralsUM. Ok
TO SPECULATORS.
N. G. MILLER A CO*
»“ '
IL LINDBLOBI A CO.,
6 A 7 Chamber of
Commerce, Chicago. ^New'fork
GRAIN A PROVISION BROKERS.
Members of all prominent Produce Exchanges in
New York, Chicago, BL Louis and Milwaukee.
We have exclusive private telegraph wire between
Chicago and New York. Will execute orders on out
Judgment when requested. Bend for circular* contain-
ing particular*. ItOBT. LiNDDLOM k 00. Chicago.
A Dangerous Case.
• • • RocmtBTiR, June 1, 1881. "Ten
Years ago I was attacked with the most
Intense and deathly pains In my back and
— Kidney t,
“Extending to the end of my toes and to '
my brain I
“Which made me delirious!
“From agony.
“It took three men to hold me on my bed
at times!
“The Doctors tried in vain to relieve me.
But to no purpose.
"Morphine and other opiates
. “Had no effect!
“After two months I was given up to dief t
“When my wife
heard a neighbor tell what Hop Bitters bod
done for her, she at once got and ^ave mo-
some. The first dose eased my brain and •
seemed to go hunting through my system -
for the pain. /
“The second doso eased me so much that
I slept two hours, something I had not dona
for two months. Before I had used five bot-
tles I was well and at work, ns hard as any
man could, for over three weeks ; but I worked
too hard for my strength, and, taking a bard
cold, I was taken with the most acate and
painful rheumatism all through my system *•
that was ever known. I called the doctors -
again, and after several weeks thev left me
a cripple on crutches for life, os they said.
I met a friend and told him my case, and
ho said Hop Bitters had cored him and
wonld cure me. I poohed at him, but be
was so earnest I was induced to use them
again. In less than four weeks I threw
away my crutches and wont to work lightly,
and kept on using the bitters for five weeks,
until I became as fcell as any man living,
and have been so for six years sinot. It
also cured my wife, who had been so for
years; and has kept her and my children
well and hearty with from two to thro*
bottles per year. There is no need to ba
sick at all if these bitters are nied. J. J.'
Berk, Ex- Supervisor.
“That poor invalid wife!
“Sister!
“Mother!
“Ox Daughter!
“Can be made the picture ot health!
“With a few bottles of Hop Bitters I
“ Will you let them suffer 1*
PMTsiXM'a*
»« to VIS per wink, making good* for our HUrlag
aud Hniumer trade. H»*ud I ftc. for sample aud par-
ficular*. HUDSON MFO. 00.. MB Klxth Aveune. N. Y.
SO,'? 
CHANGE OF A LIFETIME!
PI This Offer HOLDS GOOD UNTIL JUNE 10th ONLY.
IN PRESENTS, GIVEN AWAY.
EVERY SUBSCRIBER GETS A PRESENT.
%
ott huli
mo
on Al'THOK ___
flooded tegrea away toaHwho*cbacrlbobcforoJniiolOth,ini.t40, OOP Inprearnu. Hc«<lonmira.tiiFOA OKrXj-S" 3PIFTY OE3MTTS
""PARTIAL LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE ‘GIVEN AWAY:
ftOatkPi
ft Coali
10 Cash, ______ _ _ ______
10 Ou.h Present, of >100 each.. ........
10 CMkFrcMuUof ISOeaeh.... ..... ...
• Klegawt Cprlglit FUbm, SfOO cock
CO L*dlM'&>lld uolfl
SO IteutlAI —
're. mt* of #1,000 cch ....... #5,000 10 Elcgaat Blcvdea. #85 eMk..........#
'ro#enUo?S5#Oe*rh ...... .... 8,600 6 Sliver Tm Set., f 100 eoeh.......^....
rwcuta of |v!00 each .......... 8,000 5 r^Ul'irelor Furnlt.i^ SlOOcmch...
*’ StllU, t®
K liSs
g loo
ft Affix#
mo
mS
600 'l'wo-I)ol!ur Gri c nbacL*.^.,..
f»0O t»nc-l»ollar Grecnbacka...^...in als: •• ia:
600 Ladle#’ I’ovLet knives, ti c«e
«••••••#•
••••••••eeee#
“WORK AND WIN.”
A KEW BTOUY BY HORATIO ALQEU, Jr.
WHAT SUBSCRIBERS SAY.
T cannot speak t— highly of the ASOOSY; my boys
uuk
Th* Amost has bemM mooi this year I mast have
UauuLUer; cuclosod U |1.7k _
n AN. w. HtnmNOTOi, Boston.
I have taken a number of papers, but I never ha J one
I like as well u. Tim Aboosy, To sit before the fire
these oold evenings and road it I* tho best enjoy Meat
1 know of. 'iVii.jj'.l nia iradlng my old paper* overagain. W. B. Knowcrox, Portland, Me.
I ahould toko the Aboosy another year If I had to sit
np alehu M earn the money t* pay for lt| eacloeeU
u $1.75. Ed. L I'xnsxatoN, An*o..u, Ceun.
I am so deeply Intcreated In the Aboosy I shmaltM
be lost wlibvul iti please extend my sobecrlpaou
auother year. Winmib A Uoobb, Audubon , la.
I have hern n reader of the Aboosy the last year, nnd
cannot new dm without It, let It emst whmt It will.
1). K. Bootuwkll, Wakefield, Kan.
I' prise thm Absocy mhmvm mil y math's papers Itm » J
high moral tone and instruotlve rending la sura to Isnvo
u liuUng laiprcaalon with Its renders. ,
Mas. Ida Acmx, Fort 1fortHalleck, Wy.
NOTICES FROM THE PRESS.
188 OOUBV Aboosy Is handsomely printed on tinted I
Parents and guardian* who would place famd atlng,
as well as Uutruottvn, rending bsform tiMr mh.ldimn,
would dm well to enbocrtbm tm 1C— Chmreh Union, N. Y.
Foil of life and vtna. It commends Itself to those deelr-
ln« to bo entsrtalmd and Instructed. The lllurtratlons
vswfiSlfeOT
It has token n lc od I ng plneo among t he bast paper* of
Its clams. The publisher evidently mmdeiri lands bo/.'
U4ot.-nmes, ludlanapus. Ind.
Tub Golden Aboosy is n bright, sparkling paper for
bojsami girls: Neither sennit lonml mm tbm one bond
or dalt on the mther.-iY***, Philadelphia, Pa.
Tub Ooldex Aboosy Is nyoutha* paper. and eomf a!n«
more Interesting rending matter thmi any uUier
simlar pubLontloa lu thm mounlry. - Ttltgrqph, tu-
DUQUo, lows.
ft Is • fir.t-elnas paper, fWlly ecmmlllng the Tmth't
Companion, Mui, be.ng once introduced imo thm Loms,
Will bm aura to remain.— i/erafd, Camden, Me.
Tub Goldu A roost is m* fhr remeved Aram the
prssy lannlty mf mnluy-eci-oal item. are ns It ItStl •' ““ ^
Tub Goldin aboosy Is not only b-awUfkl In nppoar.
an re, but every way eoatmemdahle In thm character
oriMmeatem's. It I* mae of the few papers for young
Crick, Sprains,lV ranches, Uhco-
motlsin, Neuralgia, Bdntlcn,
Pleurisy Pains, Bllteh In thm
Side, Backache, Swollen Joint*
Heart Disease, Sore Muscles,
the medicinal virtue* of fitnh Hops, Gums, Balvams and
Extracts, It Is indeed the beet pal aiming, stimulating,
soothing and strength ruing Porous Plaster ever mode,
I7c)p Piaster ore sold by oil druggists and country star**
16 cents or five for tm 1 1
Mailed on receipt of 0 W *
price. nopFUuttrCo.,
Proprietors and Manu-
facturers, BostonJUs*.
\m
PATENTS^™
Full instructions aud Hand-Book of Patents sent free.
SMIlmusfi
tSC Get thm Ctaralna. Bold Evenrwhero.
APiirandeam
tiiatioiM fur-
PLASTER
D!* FOOTE'9 Original METHODS
Al IN CVCC Made New without doe- OF
ULU CTCO lors,medlclno or glosses If A U IN
RDPTll RE SSlSiasa^flvMlS
phimosis mk^CIIBE!
NERVOUS
CttRONICM^^r^ra
Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, Box 788, N. Y. City.
safltrar OlvmBzpraM and r.O. address.
PB. X. A. bLOCUM. m rMTlhL, Mew Talk.
Consumption Can Be Cured
DR.
WM
FOB THE
MONEY.
HALL’S
LUNK. BALSAM
MUSTANG
Survival of tie FiW
|A FAMILY MEDICINE THiT BAB
MILLIONS DCBIHO 35 TBAIS!
rai um im
! A BALM FOB EVERY WOUKD OF
MAN AND BEAST I
iTHEOLDEOTftBEOT LINIMENT
EVER MADE IN AMEBICA.
BAT.TM T.ARflRRTHAlT B¥ER»
I The Mexican Mustang Liniment haa
been known for more Ulan thirty-live
I years as the belt of nil Liniments, for
I Man and Beast. It* sales to-day are
a ever. It enres wben all
“aWifSartis
Young Men
Dished. Clmilars freo. Valentino Bros, JaneaviUe.WJfr
30 DAYS' TRIAL
Aituakcks are sent on K Days' Trial TO
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer-
ing from Nbbvoc# DrviLiTr. Lost Vitautt,
WANTINO WrAKHrmui. and all tho*e d'reeneeof 
Pknsonal Natube, multlng from Atl'sns ai d
Other Gaum. Speedy- relief and completm
restoration to Hialth. VIoob and Mskhood
OCABASTKim. Bend at onco for Hlustrutod
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, Mich*
ra. {For Youuq Mm Onlm it 1, of
I ivory *nd but iuu« Ureor than above
eon bo woni on wsirh rham aa a
l. Sent seen rely sealnl trr t> coots;
_____________ IMS# mention tbit pnp*r-
Chicago Book Co.. Box 307, Chicaoo III
Eosyto iuw. A certain cure. Not expensive. Thro# •
FUly cents,
O.N.U.
wjuTiNG
rm
This spaoe i> rMerred tor the Woi
Ohriiitiam Temperano« IJnlon.
<5. Imon.
How H« Game to “Swear Off.”
“No, I won’l drink with you to day,
boys,” said a drummer to several compan-
ions, as they settled down in the smoking
car and passed the bottle. “The fact is,
boys, I have quit drinking— I’ve sworn
off.’’ He was greeted with shouts of
laughter by the jolly crowd around him;
they put the bottle under his nose and in-
dulged in many jokes at his expense, but
he refused to drink, and was rather seri-
ous about it. “What’s the matter with
you, old boy sang out one. “If you’ve
quit drinking, something’s up; tell us
what it is.” “Well, boys, I will, though
I know you’ll laugh at mo. But I’ll tell
you, all the some. 1 have been a drink-
ing mao all my life, ever since I was
married, as you all know I love whisky—
it’s as sweet in my mouth as sugar— and
Gad only knows bow I’ll quit it. For
seven years not a day has passed over my
bead that I didn’t have at least one drink.
But I am done. Yesterday 1 was in Chi-
cago. Down on South Clark street a cus-
tomer of mine keeps a pawn shop in con-
nection with his other business. I called
on him, and while I was there a young
man of not more than 25, wearing thread-’
bare clothes, and looking as hard as if he
hadn’t seen a sober day for a month,
came in with a little package in his hand.
Tremblingly ho unwrapped it, and handed
the article to the pawnbroker, saying,
‘Give me ten cents.’ And, boys, what do
you suppose it was? A pair of baby shoes,
little things with the buttons only a trifle
soiled, ns if they had been worn only
once or twice. ‘Where dkl you get these?’
asked the pawnbroker. 'Got ’em at home,’
replied the man, who bad an intelligent
face and the manner of a gentleman, des-
pite bis sad cendltion. ‘My— my wife
bought them for our baby. Give me ten
cents for ’em— I want a drink.’ ‘You hail
better take the shoes back to your wife;
the baby will need them,’ said the pawn-
bfoker. 'No s-she won’t, because— be-
cause she's dead. She’s lying at home
now— died last night.’ As he said this,
the poor fellow broke down, bowed hiS
head on the show case and crldd like a
child. Boys,” said the rummer, “you
can laugh if you please, but I— I have a
baby of my own at home, and I swear I’ll
never drink another drop.” Then begot
up and went into another car. His com-
panions glanced at each other in silence;
no one laughed; the bottle disappeared,
and soon each was sitting in a scat by
himself reading a newspaper.—
Her a1/!.
O. J. VAN DURKN, W. VAJt DEH VEBRB.
City Meat Market,
VAN DUREN &C0.. Prop's
Having lately ro-openod the “City Meat Mark of
in the Firat Ward, we kindly Invito the Citizen*
of this city to giyo us a “call.”
We intend to keep our rnarketaupplied with the
best and choicest meats that can be procured.
Wo make
and can assure our patrons that the Laidpnr
chased of us, is perfectly pure and of fine quality.
O. J. VAN DUREN & CO.
Holland, Mich., FeB. 15. 1883. 2-
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Tbotuandi Say So.
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes:
“I never hesitate to recommend your Elec-
tric Bitters to my customers, they give en-
tire satisfaction and are rapid sellers.”
Electric Bitters are the purest and best
medicine known and will positively cure
Kidney and Liverjcomplainta.- Purity the
blood and regulate the bowels. No fami-
ly can afford to be without them. They
will save hundreds of dollars in doctor’s
hills every year. Sold at fifty cents a bot-
tle by H. Walsh.
St. Nicholas fur April, with its varied
table «*f contents, teminds us, like the
month itself, both of the winter that is
past, and of the summer that is to come.
An account of the first ice-palace, that
built by the Empress Anna Ivanovna of
Russia, with a picture by Blum, is offset
by Mary A. Lathbury’s pleasant summer
sketch, called “Fairy Lodge,” which the
author has charmingly illustrated.
The important “Historic Boys” series is
continued with the Interesting story of the
boyhood of Henry V. of England in which
the author, E. S. Brooks, takes occasion
to differ with the Shakspere.m estimate (>•
the Boy General’s character. A bright,
breezy, wholcsome-toned sea story is the
Rev. uhas. R. Talbot's “How Bright Ben-
son got bis Appointment to the Naval
Academy.”
Of the serials, “God Noblesse,” Mrs.
Adeline D. T. Whitney’s clever study of
boy and girl character, and “Winter Fun,”
W. 0. Stoddard’s entertaining account of
boy and girl sport and frolic, afe con-
cluded; and Mayne Reid’s “Land of Fire’’
is continued in an installment of absorbing
interest.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc. 'made and
furnished.
Office and shop on River Street,
near the corner of Tenth Street,
JA9. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1885. 17r-!f.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
—  — AND ---
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
oi t&ecornsrofRiyer&Niatl) Sis.
Can now b« fonml, not alone a complpte stock
of Groceries.— nlwavs of the Freshest and Purest,
bat also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
IDiR/Y' OOOIDS
Which we intend to keep as complete as pos
"Ible embracing all the the latest and best made
fabnes.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Hollanil Oct. ]2Ut, 1883. 3*} Jy
wanted for Tho Lives of all the
Presidents of tho U. 9. The
io klargest, handsomest best bn _
ever sold for less than twice onr
price. The fastest selling book in America. Im-
mense profits to agents. AH Intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Mallet Book Co.. Portland, Maine.
A Walking BMeton.
Mr. E. Sptingcr, of Mcchanicahurg, Pa.,
writes: “I was afflicted with lung fever
and abscess on lungs, and reduced lo a
walking pkeleton. Got a free trial bottle
of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, which did mo so much good
that I bought a dollar bottle. After using
three bottle?, found myself once more a
man, completely restored tb health, with
a hearty appetite, and a gain la flesh of 48
lbs.” Call at H. Walsh’s Drag Store and
get a trial bottle free. Large battles $1.00
rv in medicine is no indlcatian
Sarsaparilla is concen-
reqoires a smaller
dose for cose,
It is the
mTONIC
k. 
. f ACTS RECAilDIKS .
Dr, tt’j fea te,
It will purify and enrich the BLOOD* re/ndato
the LIVER ami KIDNEYS, and IUxtoju. Tin:
HEALTH ami VIGOR of YOUTH! In all llmro
diseases reniilrlnjrn certain and eillclon TONIC,
especially l)yipv|>»lA.\Vantuf AppcVUe'.lwdlircA--
linn, Lack of SitciirIIi. etc.. Its use 1* marked
with immediate nud wumlcMiit mulls. Moncs,
mottle* and nerves receive new force. Knlivens
thu rolud and supplies Brain Power.
 A niBCt wittering from all complaints
! A U I Co peculiar to tbclr sex will llnd tu
DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC a'lufc mid speedy
euro, it gives a clear and healthy complialou.
The strongest testimony to the value of Dn.
llAHTEK'* IKON TONIC Is (hut frequent atlcunita
al coiioterfelling have only added to thepopnlur-
Ity of the original. If yon earnestly desire hcnltli
do not cxperlmcnt-get the Original and Best.
48ead yoar address to The Dr. Harter Med.Oo.'V
I St. Louis, Mo* for our “DREAH BOC K." 1
\FoUof strange and useful tolormation, Leo.#
Dr. HAfcrtR’a Iron TonIp ta. for Sale by au
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere*
8 1j
NEURALGIA,
Rheumatism nuu
AfltcUoaa, Acute or Chronic
Lumbago,
S TP R. I 3XT Or AND S XT M M E H.
Lave been received in immense quantities at the One-Price Store of
E J. HARRINGTON, - HOLLAND, MICH.
Ladies are invited ta call and examine our stock of
Spring Dress Goods, New Style of Prints,! Dress Patterns.
CHAIMIBIR/A.Y', CHAIMIBIR/AY".
n new dress goods that is rapidly growing very popular with ladies.
Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos
in an endless number of styles and designs.
In the Clothing Department we have some of the finest
3\£en.s’ ctxici Boys’ Spring- Suits
. 1 ever brought to this city.
Fine Business Suits ranging in price from $8 to $18.
Hats and Caps, Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc.
A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
COUPLE EAE/LIT and GET BEST BAEGAIHSTS
Holland, Mich., April 3d, 1S84.
How is the chance
for Farmers.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE
J. FliemaD
OfT-rs hts Rnperlor mado wacona Ju*t an cheap at*
aM hotly eetl them in Zeeland, and claims that
tin y are a
Bitter wagon in everyway,
a:-.il will not bo undersold by anyone.
Sail and Examine.
AImi keens on hand a line of
IBS SIB IMIS
Aixm
Open and Top Buggies,
And a fine stock of
SQUARE AND SWELL BODY COTTERS.
And a nice aacortment of Bn sre lea for Farmer?
and Tradesmen arc on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
.1. FLIEMAN.
Holland, Mich., April 14, 1883. 20-ly
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R%
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salic, Qeneseo, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois t Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avocn, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cumeron and Kansas City, in Missouri, and Leaven-
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towne
intermediate. Tho
GOLD
for the working claw. Send 10 cent#
for pottage, and we will mail yon/ret,
a royal. VHlnubl** box of vamplc goods
that will put you in the way of mak-
ing more money In a fi*w days than you ever
thought possible at any busli.e*-#. Capital not re-
quired. Wo wl I start yon. Y< u can work all the
time or in spare time only. The work I* univer-
sally adapted to both aexes. young and old. You
can easily earn from 50 cents to f5 every evening
That all who want work mav test ibe bnsinewfive
make this unparalleled offer; to an who arc not
we. I natisfied we will send $1 to pay for tho trouble
of writing n-. Full particulars, direction*, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
give their whole time to the work. Great success
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Ad-
dress Stinson & Co., Portlaud, M.iue.
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
Aa It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to n smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting polnte,
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; a line Of tho
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built f PULLMAN’S
latest designed and handsomest PALACc SLEEPING CARS, and DINING CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.
THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each wav between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
via the famous
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
GEO. T. McCLURE,
Dealer In-*-
Sewing Machines,
AND MUSICAL lUSTRUMENTS.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been onened,.
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of
R.R. CABLE, E. ST, JOHN,
Vlce-Pres't & Cen'l Manager, Cen’l T’k’t & Pass’r Ag't,
' CHICAGO*
fim mm i cl i tutt
— —*do:tIera in—
DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES,
NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.
As wo have just started in business In
Hub ci*y, we have on hand
NEW FRESH GOODS
The only reed instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in teoc to that of the
pipe organ.
of the best quality, and we will sell them
at current market prices.
White Sewing Machine!
The Best in the World!
Our stock of
Orodslorv
is complete and we sell at bottom figures
TOKP8D BOWELS,
OESORDERHD LIVER,
^ and MALARIA,
From tncHO srniroog urlso throe- fourth 9 ol
the diseases of tho human ruoo. Those
nymptoins indicate tholriuUleuce : JLosa oi-
Appetite, Bowels cantlvo, Sick Head*
ache, fullneva after crulug, arerMlon to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Jaw
spirits, A feeling of haring neglected
some duty, IHcxiiteve, Fluttering nt the
Heart, Dots before the eycn* highly col*
ored Urine, UONNTIPATIOIV, ami de-
mand tho uao of a remedy that acta directly
on the liver. AsalivormcdicInoTCTT'S
PITjLS have no equal. Their action on tho
Kidneys and Bkln Js also prompt; removing
all imparities throngh theso three 41 scav-
engers of the system,” producing apM.
tite, sound digestion, regular utools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TUTT’NFELJLN
naa^®a Piping n*r inter/oro
with dally work and are a perfect
|
4
